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Updated downtown
plan in works

Legal fees big piece
of FinCom transfers
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The Downtown Steering Committee
is working with The Cecil Group to cre-
ate the first Downtown Master Plan
since 1998.

“A number of items have been imple-
mented downtown since then, but obvi-
ously it needs to be updated,” Ted
Brovitz of The Cecil Group said, add-
ing that they aim to create a new, useful
tool to help guide the town to improve
the Norwood center area.

In order to do this, Brovitz and Steve
Cecil have begun their work by going
through numerous old records, every-
thing from assessor’s records for the

downtown area to the town’s recently
updated zoning bylaws. The purpose of
this is to help them get up to speed as to
where Norwood is currently, what the
Town’s socioeconomic state is and
where it is heading.

One thing they plan on doing is host-
ing workshops. They want to get input
from merchants, building owners and
members of the public as they put to-
gether this plan, as this will help them
craft the best possible plan for Norwood.

“We’re trying to see how people see
and use the place, so we can go out and
try to solve the right problems,” Cecil
said, adding, “The downtown... the cen-

The Finance Commission approved
over $182,000 in transfers at their July
14 meeting. Approximately $53,000 of
this was in the form of a reserve fund
transfer, the rest as Municipal Relief Act
transfers.

The largest reserve fund transfer was
$48,363 to the Town Counsel Litigation
Services account. This transfer was ini-
tially discussed at the June 30 FinCom
meeting, though no action was taken
then.

“Towns are a target, we all know
that,” Assistant General Manager Bernie
Cooper said at the June 30 meeting.
“There are a number of expensive

cases,” citing the Norfolk Asphalt Plant
case as a specific example.

“The bills are remarkably low per
hour, but there are just a number of
cases,” Cooper said, adding that
Murphy, Hesse, Toomey & Lehane
LLP’s charges are reasonable, but due
to the sheer number of cases, it adds up,
as there have been cases against the
Zoning Board of Appeals, the Planning
Board, the Norwood Airport Commis-
sion and others.

There were several smaller reserve
fund transfers as well. The Selectmen
Collective Bargaining Account received
a $3,405 boost, while the General
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Downing tackles the Pan-Massachusetts Challenge again

Downtown continued from page 1
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Norwood resident Pete
Downing is participating in his
second Pan-Massachusetts
Challenge (PMC) this year,
and he’s not alone. Downing
is joined by three others on The
Average Joe’s, a team who will
be biking in support of and to
raise funds for The Jimmy
Fund.

“Average Joe’s is riding to
support a great cause, to raise
money for life-saving cancer
research and treatment at
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute,”
Downing said. “We ride be-
cause we can and knowing that
it will help a great organiza-
tion.”

The other members of the
Average Joe’s are Tammi
Kent, Lynne Olbrych and
Aaron Olbrych. Together, they

aim to raise $16,800 and as of
July 19, have raised $3,539,
approximately 20 percent of
their goal. Downing has three
specific goals for the Average
Joe's- to have fun, enjoy and
take in the whole experience
and work as a team to inspire
others to join the PMC. To
donate to The Average Joe’s,
visit http://www.pmc.org/pro-
file/TA0062/.

This is Downing’s second
year participating in the PMC.
After his experience at last
year’s PMC, he wanted to re-
turn and bike again, with two
goals in mind: creating a PMC
team of his own and taking part
in the Pedal Partner program.
The Pedal Partner Program is
a way for PMC riders to con-
nect with pediatric oncology
patients of the Jimmy Fund
Clinic.

“Seeing the kids with signs
saying ‘I am a survivor’ made
me realize that I want to im-
pact someone’s life by riding
for this cause and what better
way than this,” Downing said.
This year, the Average Joe’s
are pedal partners with the 13-
year-old Curtis Grace.

“Curtis is a courageous 13
year old who was diagnosed

with a rare form of Leukemia
back in January,” Downing
said, adding they wish Grace
well in his recovery.

Grace is currently undergo-
ing treatment and recovering
from a recent bone marrow
transplant. Due to his condi-

tion, Downing and the other
members of the Average Joe’s
have yet to meet Grace, though
they communicate with his
mother via email and Curtis
via Facebook.
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ter of Town is really the heart
of the community, and I’m in-
terested in seeing if people feel
they have a stake in it.”

A survey would be one way
to gather public input. The last
downtown-specific survey was

done in 1988, when 12,000 sur-
veys were sent to Norwood
residents. Approximately 30
percent of these surveys were
responded to. Brovitz said that
while surveys could be a valu-
able tool, he would rather meet
with members of the public and
speak with them about the
downtown area. This would al-
low them to ask follow-up
questions and talk about numer-
ous facets of Norwood center.

Members of the Downtown
Steering Committee agreed
public input was important, and
suggested that Brovitz and
Cecil could attend popular
events held in Norwood center
and interview people on the
street. The Concerts on the
Common and Norwood Day
were suggested as possible
times they could conduct these
interviews.

“That would actually be
very interesting,” Cecil said of
having a booth at Norwood
Day. “I think we’d really learn
a lot.”

Downtown Steering Com-
mittee member Jean Taylor said
she would be able to get them a
booth at Norwood Day, and
they could interview some
people then. Since more than
10,000 people have attended
the event in years past, they
certainly could find some mem-
bers of the public to talk to
about the state of the downtown
during that event.

The plan for the next few
months is to complete the mar-
ket analysis and interview mer-
chants and members of the pub-
lic regarding the downtown
area. The goal is to get ideas
and recommendations for
things the Town should do
downtown in the next five to
ten years.

One desire is to find the
proper mix of stores. Currently,
Norwood center’s main attrac-
tion is the wide variety of res-
taurants, Cecil said.

Downtown Steering Com-
mittee member Thomas Wynne
noted one problem with the
number of restaurants, saying,
“Restaurants drive activity in
the afternoon and evening, but
the rest of the downtown is shut
down.”

In order for the center of
Town to be a success, the Town
needs this variety of restaurant
choices and a good series of
specialty shops. There are sev-
eral open storefronts in
Norwood, and Cecil said the
Town would have to be an ag-
gressive marketer if they want
to attract a specialty store like
a bookstore to the center of
Town.

Even though there are va-
cancies, Cecil said the center
seemed to be doing well, and
at this point, they need to look
for things that will really make
a difference downtown.
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NORWOOD DOUBLE PLAY BUNDLE
Digital Cable TV and
High-Speed Internet
or Unlimited Phone

781.948.1120 • www.norwoodlight.com
*New Residential Customers only, Offer ends 8/7/10. Free months are the 1st and 5th month of the package price only. Monthly

rates do not include taxes & government fees. Norwood Light Broadband is a service of the Town of Norwood.

We’re The Local Guys!

$89.
99
/MO

WE’RE THE LOCAL GUYS!..

NORWOOD TRIPLE PLAY BUNDLE
Digital Cable TV
High-Speed Internet
Unlimited Phone

No Contracts, No Gimmicks,
Better service when you need it 24/7

Comcast-437 Mi. to Philadelphia Verizon-216 Mi. to New York

$69.
99
/MO

2 Months of Service FREE*

2 Video-on-Demand Movies FREE*

And FREE Installation!

NOT THE
LOCAL GUYS!

Downing continued from page 2

The Conservation Commis-
sion is calling Norwood resi-
dents to step forward and help
them clean up Ellis Pond. An
invasive species, the Asian wa-
ter chestnut, has taken up resi-
dence there, and is threatening
wildlife in the area.

This year’s cleanup is on

Saturday, July 24, at 9 a.m. The
cleanup crew will meet at the
Ellis Pond Dam on Walpole
Street, across from Hannaford
Plaza. Anyone can join the
cause, and if possible, can bring
a five-gallon pail or non-motor-
ized boat to assist in the effort.

The goal is to remove as
many Asian water chestnuts
from the pond as possible. De-
spite its name, the Asian water

chestnut is not a nut. It is an
aquatic vegetable, often fea-
tured in Chinese food dishes
like Moo Goo Gai Pan, chicken
stir-fry and egg rolls. It is un-
known how the Asian water
chestnut made its way into Ellis
Pond, though there are several
possibilities, Conservation
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Asian water chestnuts have invaded Ellis Pond, so the Conservation Commission has organized a cleanup,
this Saturday at 9 a.m. Those interested in helping can stop by the Ellis Pond Dam on Walpole Street.
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Ellis Pond needs your help
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The riders have a chance to
meet their Pedal Partners at the
annual Pedal Partner Picnic
waterstop on the ride, where
many of the Pedal Partners
cheer on the riders and meet
participants riding in their
honor.

To learn more about Grace
and his story, visit http://
www.curtisvscancer.com/.

Downing already has plans
for next year’s event, saying,
“I wanted to form a team that
would help people who have
always said they wanted to ride
the Pan-Mass but are intimi-
dated.  My goal is to double
the size of the team- four
people strong this year- eight
next year. A lot of the riding
clubs out there can be intimi-
dating and this will hopefully
offer a chance for those begin-
ner riders to consider the Pan-

Mass.”
The PMC is the nation’s

oldest original bike-a-thon
fundraiser in the country, and
generates nearly 50 percent of
The Jimmy Fund’s annual rev-
enue. The 31st annual PMC
takes place on Aug. 7 and 8,
and over 5,000 cyclists from
36 states and eight countries
are expected to participate this
year. More than 300 of these
riders will be cancer survivors
or current patients. The over-
all goal is to raise $31 million,
and the Average Joe’s will con-
tribute a bit to that amount.

Ten routes are available for
bikers to choose from, and the
Average Joe’s will bike the
two-day, 163-mile Wellesley to
Bourne to Provincetown route.
Depending on the route the
biker takes, they are expected
to raise a minimum of $500 to

$4,200, though the average
participant raises $6,000.

For more information on
the Pan-Mass Challenge, visit
http://www.pmc.org/.
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Letters to the Editor
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FinCom  continued from page 1

Ellis Pondcontinued from page 3

AW SHUCKS,
IT WAS ‘NUTHIN...

To The Editor:
On behalf of the Planning

Committee for the Relay For
Life of Greater Norwood, I
would like to personally thank
you for your help in promoting
our event. Publicity is essential
to the success of any Relay, and

we are extremely grateful for
your work to get our message
out to the public. This year, our
Greater Norwood event raised
over $97,000, and in the past 13
years has raised a total of $2
million. This is an incredible
feat, and has been made possible
entirely through our community
and each of its remarkable mem-

bers. The Record is such an
amazing attribute for our com-
munity, and we all appreciate
your service. We hope to be able
to work with you again next
year. Have a great summer!

Thanks again,
Jay Colamaria, Publicity

Chair, Relay For Life of
Greater Norwood Committee

Government Account saw a
$1,196 transfer to cover some
costs associated with Town
Meeting. In addition, $240 was
transferred into the Engineers
Co-Op Student Salary account,
and $16 was transferred into the
Planning Board Salaries ac-
count.

These transfers brought the
Fiscal Year 2010 Reserve Fund
down from approximately
$88,000 to $35,000.

In addition to the reserve
fund transfer, the FinCom ap-
proved over $129,000 in Mu-
nicipal Relief Act transfers. The
Municipal Relief Act allows for
money to be moved within de-
partment budgets during the last
two months of the fiscal year,
and several departments stepped
forward to take advantage of

this.
The largest Municipal Relief

Act transfer was for $125,000,
by Norwood Light/Broadband
Department.

“We have to transfer some
money to pay for program-
ming,” Superintendent of the
Light Department Malcolm
McDonald said, as an increase
in the number of customers
means added programming
costs.

The $125,000 comes from
seven accounts in the Broad-
band Department: $9,500 was
taken from the Broadband Sala-
ries- Customer Service account,
$1,000 was taken from the
Broadband Salaries- Manager
account, $70,000 came from the
Broadband Administration ISP
Help Desk account, $9,000

came from the Broadband Op-
eration Overhead Lines account,
$4,000 was taken from the
Broadband Operations Misc.
Distribution account, $21,000
came from the Broadband
Wages Control account and
$10,500 came from the Broad-
band Overtime account.

While it was a large transfer,
it was due to substantial in-
creases in the number of sub-
scribers, General Manager John
Carroll said, noting they have
seen increases in cable, Internet
and phone subscribers.

“It’s great news that it’s mak-
ing a comeback in the cable and
Internet side,” FinCom member
Joseph Greeley said. “The tele-
phone continues to increase,
which is also great.”

In addition, there were three
smaller Municipal Relief Act
transfers. The Council on Aging
Utilities account saw a $2,500
boost, with the money coming
from the Group Health Insur-
ance account. An additional
$1,300 was taken from the
Group Health Insurance account
for the Animal Control Salaries
account. Finally, $649 was
transferred from the Printing of
the Town Report Account to the
Veterans Service Relief account.

Agent Al Goetz said.
Years ago, the Asian water

chestnut was sold in pet stores
as a decoration for fish tanks.
It is possible someone grew
tired of owning fish and
dumped a tank- complete with
an Asian water chestnut- into
the pond. It’s also possible that
a bird brought the vegetable to
Ellis Pond. As the Asian water
chestnut grows, thorns form on
it, and these thorns can get
caught in the features of unsus-
pecting ducks and geese. It is
possible one unknowingly
transported a chestnut to Ellis
Pond.

Regardless of how it arrived
in the pond, something has to
be done, Conservation Com-
mission Chairman Peter
Bamber said.

“We’re trying to do our part
and save Norwood’s watershed
by being responsible,” Bamber
said, describing the need to
clean Ellis Pond as one of huge
importance.

“These things are incredibly
intrusive and just grow inces-
santly,” Bamber said. “We need
to get as much as we can under

control now.”
It is up to us, Goetz said, as

the Asian water chestnut has no
natural predators here.

“With all these invasive spe-
cies, there is no natural con-
trol,” Goetz said. “The ducks
and geese don’t seem to eat it,”
meaning without human inter-
vention, the Asian water chest-
nut could take over the pond.

He compared it to the Asian
Longhorn Beetles that were dis-
covered recently in Jamaica
Plain. They have no natural
predators here, meaning human
intervention was necessary. The
discovery of the Asian Long-
horn Beetle in six red maple
trees at the Faulkner Hospital
led to the removal of all infested
trees.

While the Asian water
chestnut won’t destroy trees, “it
creates a mat on the surface of
the water that you can’t paddle
a canoe through,” Goetz said.
“It chokes out everything,” and
can potentially kill fish living
in the pond.

This is the second annual
Ellis Pond cleanup organized
by the Conservation Commis-

sion. Last year, 15 people came
out on a rainy Sunday to help
remove the Asian water chest-
nuts, and Bamber hopes to see
at least 20 people this year.

Prior to last year’s event, the
last organized cleanup of Ellis
Pond was in 2002. Last year’s
cleanup was done in Septem-
ber, but was moved up a few
months this year.

“It was determined that we
needed to get this work done in
July, because later in the sea-
son, it would be too late,”
Bamber said, as the Asian wa-
ter chestnut could have matured
and fallen to the bottom of Ellis
Pond. Currently, the plant floats
along the surface, meaning now
is the time to act.

“If we can get them early
enough, we can pull them out
before they reproduce,” Goetz
said.

Bamber and Goetz said this
cleanup will need to be a yearly
event, as the Asian water chest-
nut can remain viable for eight
to ten years.

“We have to try and main-
tain what is obviously a jewel
for the town of Norwood,”
Bamber said.

A WEIGHTY ISSUE
Editorial

School nurses in roughly 80 Massachusetts school districts
have taken the step to send home reports of students’ body mass
index (BMI) and an assessment of whether these kids are too fat.
By 2011, the state will require all schools to test students in grades
1, 4, 7 and 10 and report the results to both parents and public
health officials.

Of course, “fat,” probably isn’t exactly how they phrase it.
Proponents of such measures refer to an ongoing war against child-
hood obesity. It sounds nicer. More proactive, you know?

The issue came to a head this week when a story in the Milford
Daily News gained national traction. A nine-year-old girl, 4-foot-
10, who weighs 90 pounds and is active in school sports, was
cited as being in danger of being overweight. A small, singular
story, but one that has caught the public’s attention and sparked
debate.

On the surface, the BMI reports might sound like a good idea.
Everywhere you look these days the majority of people you see
are overweight. Many seem teetering on the edge of obesity and
barely able to walk. And it is not just adults, kids, even at the
youngest of ages, are so fleshy you can probably be assured that
heart failure or diabetes are in their future.

Yes, overweight kids are a national point of shame and possi-
bly a health crisis in the making. We, as a country, have put video
games, soda and KFC Double Down’s ahead of exercise and a
healthy diet. But this BMI-based school initiative is not going to
help.

Let’s start with the obvious. Parents already know whether
their kids are too heavy. Do they really need to be told by a school
nurse?

Yes, many parents make too many excuses when it comes to
childhood obesity. Their kids are “big boned” or ready for a growth
spurt that will even out their frame. There is a state of denial
among many, to be sure, but deep down inside they know. They
have to. The problem is that they don’t care and a note from
Nurse Nancy isn’t going to change things one iota.

Then there is the BMI measurement itself. It’s all but useless.
Body builders and growing kids are often assessed as overweight.
But weighing more than the average member of your peer group
does not mean you are unhealthy. Tests like this are one-size-fits-
all and not everyone fits neatly into their metrics.

What really bothers us though is the continual emergence of
state and local government as a de-facto nanny. Smoking is taxed
exponentially and banned in many places. Ok, we can accept that.
After all, second hand smoke does impact other people. But then
the city banned trans fats. Other states are taxing any drink with
the “wrong” kind of sugar. Boston officials are trying to get resi-
dents to sign an anti-soda pledge. I’d prefer to eat whatever I
want, thank you. I don’t need you setting the menu.

Now, even how you raise your children is no longer your
choice. It is theirs.

Make no mistake, schools should always be on the lookout
for abuse and neglect. But stuffing little Gustav’s face is hardly
abuse. In some parts of the world a big child is considered a healthy
child. What right do outsiders have to say your cultural norm is
wrong and their way is right?

If a kid has to be rolled through the hallway on a hospital bed,
then, yes, there is a problem worthy of intervention. Otherwise,
who cares.

The state really needs to stop worrying about my waist line or
your cholesterol and focus on what really is important. The money
spent on these ridiculous tests might be used far better to offset
the costs of nutrition programs or, perhaps, breakfast offerings
for kids who would otherwise start the day, and go to bed, hun-
gry.

More importantly, rather than set kids up for ridicule, esteem
issues and all the psychological baggage that will come with state-
sponsored name-calling, how about we all just – you know, for
the sake of argument – worry about math, English and science
for a change.
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Saturday, 
July 24th
2:00pm

A Dixieland Concert

Come and a beautiful summer afternoon with the Dixieland Band!
Bring your family and friends, clap your hands, and dance to the sounds of New
Orleans-style Dixieland jazz, featuring blues, ragtime, and swing!

Take a tour of our community and meet our caring staff. 
Enjoy our complimentary ice cream & lemonade stand! 

RSVP to 508-261-1333.

Entertainment provided by 
Castle Entertainment, Inc. of Rhode Island

A Benchmark Senior Living Community

25 Cobb Street Mansfield, MA
508-261-1333

www.benchmarkquality.com

On July 12, the Great Places
in Massachusetts Commission
released a list of 1,000 great
places to visit in the Common-
wealth. One Norwood location,
the F. Holland Day House &
Norwood History Museum,
was named as a great place.

“That kind of recognition
helps put it on the map,”
Norwood Historical Society
President Kate Allendorf said.
“We were just delighted to see
we were on the list.”

The 12-member Great
Places in Massachusetts Com-
mission spent 18 months sort-
ing through over 12,000 online
nominations to come up with
the list of 1,000, and they con-
sidered a wide variety of his-
toric sites, cultural venues and
natural landscapes as they
crafted their list. However, due
to duplicate entries, the list only
has 996 great places.

The Day House, located at
93 Day St., is open for tours
every Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.,
from now until Labor Day. Ad-
mission is $5 for adults, free for
children and members of the
Norwood Historical Society.
Those who visit will find them-
selves in an 18-room mansion
designed by noted Norwood
photographer Fred Holland
Day.

The house was initially built
in 1859, and renovated in the
early 1890s, and is a beauty,
former Norwood Historical
Society President Patricia Fan-
ning said. Fanning, author of
“Through an Uncommon Lens:
The Life and Photography of F.
Holland Day,” a comprehensive
biography of Day that features
over 100 of photographs, de-
scribed the house as unique,

noting “[it] contains eight fire-
places, many uniquely designed
multi-level rooms, and beauti-
ful oak and mahogany paneling
and woodwork.”

The exterior is also unique,
as it is made of brick, stucco
and exposed half timbers.

“It would be nice for people
to come in and see how beauti-
ful it is,” Allendorf said, say-
ing they typically attract a hand-
ful of visitors each week, in-
cluding a number of first-time
visitors.

“We have so many people
in Norwood who come by in
December or during the sum-
mer and say they’ve never
come in it before,” Allendorf
said.

In order to remain great, the
Day House needs the support
of volunteers, and getting in-
volved is easy. Those interested
in supporting the Day House or
joining the Norwood Historical
Society can call 781-762-9197
or visit the Day House during a
Sunday tour.

“Whatever people give in
terms of volunteerism is appre-
ciated,” Allendorf said, adding
they are always looking for do-

nations as well, as this helps
them keep the house in its origi-
nal appearance.

The summer tours aren’t the
only time the Day House is
open to the public. During the
school year, several events held
in conjunction with the Art
Department take place in the
Day House. In addition, the
Day House was a stop on the
Norwood Historical Society’s
bus tour showcasing the town’s
veteran memorials. Other stops
included Memorial Hall, the
Old Parish Cemetery, Aaron
Guild Memorial Park and High-
land Cemetery.

In addition to being one of
1,000 Great Places to Visit in
the Commonwealth, the Day
House is one the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places. Addi-
tional information about the
Day House can be found at
h t t p : / /
www.norwoodhistoricalsociety.org.

The 1,000 Great Places list
was organized in conjunction
with the Massachusetts Office
of Travel and Tourism
(MOTT). According to the

DaDaDaDaDay Housey Housey Housey Housey House
Continued on page 6

The Day House was named one of the 1,000 Great Places to Visit in the Commonwealth. It was the only
Norwood location on the list, which actually comes in at 996 great places due to duplicate entries.
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Day House makes top 1000
996 Commonwealth list
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Day House continued from page 5
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• Personal & Business
• End Collection Harassment
• Eliminate Debt
• Prevent Foreclosures

• Purchase & Sale
• Zoning
• Business Leases

OSBORNE & FONTE
A Full Service Law Firm

Call Andrew Osborne
For a Free Consultation

(781) 326-3875
20 EASTBROOK RD.

SUITE 304
DEDHAM, MA 02026

Visit our website at www.osborne-fonte.com
GENERAL BUSINESS LAW  • DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW

COMMERCIAL COLLECTIONS  WILL/TRUSTS

Busy Tuesday for Police

Airport receives
compliance and grant

On July 19, the Norwood
Memorial Airport received a
$572,850 grant from the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA)
to cover costs associated with
the runway 10-28 reconstruction
project.

“The project is to reconstruct
a portion of runway 10-28 mea-
suring 450 feet by 75 feet,” Air-
port Manager Russ Maguire
said, adding they will also re-
mark this portion of the runway.

This $572,850 FAA grant
represents 95 percent of the
project’s $603,000 price tag.
The remaining five percent will
be split between the state and
town, each paying 2.5 percent
of the cost. Maguire said they
are anticipating a $15,000 grant
from the state to help fund the
project.

This $603,000 number in-
cludes the $420,000 bid by the
West Bridgewater-based IW
Harding Construction, adminis-
tration fees, engineering fees
and other costs associated with
the project. These fees date back
to the May 2009 special Town
Meeting, when TM members
approved borrowing $65,000 to
pay for the project engineer,
DuBois and King.

“The $65,000 for engineer-
ing is reimbursed under this
grant,” Maguire said, adding
that most of the costs associated
with DuBois and King have al-
ready been paid.

Also approved at the May
2009 TM was the borrowing of
$200,000 to pay for repairs done
to the airport’s parking lot.
Maguire confirmed that the air-
port recently received a grant
from the FAA to reimburse this
cost.

“All the costs associated
with the parking lot, at this time,
have been covered,” Maguire
said.

The delay in receiving fund-
ing for the parking lot project
tied into a complaint filed by air-
port tenant Boston Air Charter
(BAC) in 2007 after Boston
Municipal Airport, Inc. (BMA),
another tenant, refused to allow
them access to utility lines to
install a self-fueling pump. The
complaint led to FAA action,
which declared Norwood Me-
morial Airport out of compli-
ance in April 2008, freezing a
pair of grants previously
awarded to the airport.

As a result, the Norwood
Airport Commission was tasked
with giving BAC access to these
utilities. TM members approved
spending $15,000 on a utility

easement across BMA’s prop-
erty. On Oct. 14, 2009, the
Norwood Airport Commission
approved and signed off on this
easement, granting BAC access
to the site.

The FAA declared Norwood
Memorial Airport back in com-
pliance earlier this year, once
again making them grant eli-
gible. They took advantage of
the reinstatement and applied for
this grant in March.

The grant was discussed at
the Norwood Airport
Commission’s July 14 meeting,
though at the time, it had not
been awarded. Jeff Adler, Senior
Project Manager of Dubois and
King, said it was highly likely
they would receive a grant, be-
cause the runway project is con-
sidered a high priority project in
the eyes of the FAA.

Now that the airport has FAA
funding for the runway project,
construction can begin on the
site. While construction on run-
way 10-28 hasn’t begun yet,
Adler and the Norwood Airport
Commission are already prepar-
ing for their calendar year 2011
project. While he did not go into
great detail, Adler revealed that
work needs to be done on taxi
lane bravo, and a meeting will
be held in August to outline the
scope of this project.

Brad ColeBrad ColeBrad ColeBrad ColeBrad Cole
Staff Reporter

The Norwood Police Department had a busy
Tuesday morning, arresting two Norwood resi-
dents for thefts along Nahatan Street: one for
breaking and entering into motor vehicles, the
other for shoplifting at CVS Pharmacy.

The first case was at 12:14 a.m., when police
received a report of three people, one male and
two females, going through a vehicle on the cor-
ner of Nahatan and Pleasant Street. Police inves-
tigated the scene, and returned to the station after
arresting Anthony DeCosta, 23, of 120 Pleasant
St. DeCosta was charged with breaking and en-
tering of a motor vehicle.

“The police were actually able to find DeCosta
leaning into the vehicle,” Police Spokesman Kevin
Grasso said, adding that when questioned,
DeCosta could not identify why he was going
through the car, though investigation leads them
to believe he was attempting to steal the car’s ra-
dio.

The police contacted the owner of the vehicle,
who knew DeCosta. She said that he had no rea-

son to be going through the car.
As the witness described, there were two fe-

males in the area, but officers were led to believe
their appearance was unrelated to DeCosta or the
breaking and entering case, Grasso said.

The second case occurred a little over three
hours later, at 3:35 a.m., when police received a
call from a CVS Pharmacy employee about a pair
of individuals allegedly stuffing their pockets with
merchandise. Police responded and questioned the
duo while parked in the parking lot. When con-
fronted about shoplifting, one had a receipt for
the merchandise, but the other did not, leading to
the arrest of Marcos Ortiz, 18, of 521 Norwest
Drive, who was charged with shoplifting by con-
cealing merchandise.

“While questioning Ortiz, they observed there
were some baggies on the floor at his feet,” Grasso
said, and the contents of these baggies were a
green, leafy substance that appeared to marijuana.

A warrant investigation followed, several
baggies were found, and the substance was iden-
tified as marijuana. This led to a second charge
against Ortiz, possession to distribute a Class D
drug.

Brad ColeBrad ColeBrad ColeBrad ColeBrad Cole
Staff Reporter

TTTTTwwwwwo Noro Noro Noro Noro Norwwwwwood residents arrestood residents arrestood residents arrestood residents arrestood residents arrestededededed

MOTT website, the goal was to
“identify and recognize the
1000 most truly special places
in the Commonwealth, in order
to celebrate pride in our history

and culture, increase knowl-
edge of our natural surround-
ings, and encourage regional
and international tourism.”

The complete list of 1,000

Great Places to Visit in the
Commonwealth was posted on
the MOTT website, http://
www.massvacation.com/1000/
1000_places.PDF.
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Are the Big
Banks making you 

feel small?

11 Central Street, Norwood, MA 02062   781-762-1800  
www.norwoodbank.com   Member FDIC      Equal Housing Lender  Member SIF

If you’ve recently dealt with one of the bigger banks for your 
home fi nancing, you probably already know that bigger is not 
necessarily better. At Norwood Bank, you’ll receive the personal 
attention you deserve from our 
experienced team of Residential 
Lending specialists. 

We’ll help you through the 
mortgage process, and we’ll stay 
with you for the life of the loan. 

For expert advice close to home, 
contact us at 781-440-4256 or 
mortgages@norwoodbank.com. Tracey Robbins, Vice President, 

Residential Lending

Preparing for an inspection

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
TOWN OF NORWOOD, MA

Sealed Bids will be received up to 11:00 A.M. (Verizon time), August 13, 2010, in the
Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor,
Norwood, MA 02062 for the following Public Project:

Line Painting

The complete bid package may be obtained in the Purchasing Department between
8:15 A.M., and 4:00 P.M., Monday through Friday.

The proposal must be filled out and signed as directed therein, sealed in an opaque
envelope addressed to the Purchasing Department, endorsed with the name and address
of the bidder, and marked, “Line Painting - CONTRACT #NPW-11-02.” The contract
shall be for a one-year period.

A certified check or bid bond, with acceptable surety in favor of the Town of Norwood
and equal to at least five percent (5%) of the bid, must be submitted with the bid.

The successful bidder shall, within ten (10) days of notification of award furnish the
Town a performance bond and a payment bond in an amount equal to one hundred
percent (100%) of the one-year bid price.

Bids shall be prepared, considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with
Massachusetts General Law (M.G.L.) Chapter 30, Section 39M. Every General Bid
shall be on forms furnished by the Town. Bids submitted on other forms may be
rejected. The award of the contract shall be made within 30 working days after the
opening of General Bids, Saturdays, and Sundays excluded.

An award will not be made to a Contractor who is not properly equipped to undertake
and complete the work. The right is reserved to waive any informality and to reject
any or all proposals in accordance with the provisions of M.G.L.

The Town of Norwood notifies all bidders that minority business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, creed, sex or national origin in
consideration for an award.

The successful bidder shall be required to submit documentation that all
employees to be employed in the work subject to this bid have successfully
completed a course in construction safety and health approved by the United
States Occupational Safety and Health Administration that is at least 10 hours in
duration. Any employee found on a worksite subject to this section without
documentation of successful completion of a course in construction safety and health
approved by the United States Occupational Safety and Health Administration that is
at least 10 hours in duration shall be subject to immediate removal.

Wages are subject to minimum wage rates under the provisions of Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D inclusive, as most recently amended.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one
deemed best for the Town.

BY: John J. Carroll
General Manager

Norwood Record, 7/22/10

Legal

1. Concerts on the Common $1,000
2. Circle of Hope Foundation $1,000
3. Friends of Norwood High School Girls Soccer $1,000
4. Norwood Art Association $1,000
5. Friends of Norwood Cheerleading $1,000
6. Norwood Hoop Club $1,000
7. Meals on Wheels, Inc. $1,000
8. Pedestrian Safety Committee $500
9. Ecumenical Food Pantry of Norwood $2,500
10. Norwood Senior Babe Ruth $1,000
11. Jewish Family & Children Service $1,000
12. Backstage Boosters $1,000
13. Norwood Housing Authority $1,000
14. Norwood Cultural Council $1,000
15. Norwood High School Boys Hockey $1,000
16. Norwood High School Alumni Association $1,000
17. Morrill Memorial Library- Literary Lunch $300
18. Morrill Memorial Library- Indexing news $1,000
19. Norwood Nuggets Skating $1,000
20. Morse House $1,000
21. C.J. Prescott School $1,000
22. Parkway Concert Orchestra $200
23. Norwood Challenger Sports $2,000
24. Friends of Troop 42, Boy Scouts $500
25. Friends of Norwood Girls Hockey $1,000
26. Norwood Gridiron Club $1,000
27. Norwood High School Literary Magazine $1,000
28. Legion Baseball Teamn $1,000
29. Norwood Basketball Association $1,000
30. Conservation Commission $1,000

2010 Andrew & Ernest Boch
Fund Recipients

The Andrew & Ernest Boch Fund recipients were an-
nounced last week. The fund is a yearly donation made
by Ernie Boch Jr. in honor of his grandfather and father.
This year, Boch donated $30,000 to the town, and the
Board of Selectmen distributed this money to numerous
town groups and charities.

Brad ColeBrad ColeBrad ColeBrad ColeBrad Cole
Staff Reporter

School might be out for the
summer, but the Norwood High
School remains a hub of activ-
ity due to all the construction
work being done there. During
the summer season, work on the
outside of the building and
around the construction site is
in full swing, and work on the
inside continues along.

This is best seen on the third
floor, where the ceiling grid has
been installed, as have drops for
lights and sprinklers.

“We’re shooting for an
above ceiling inspection on
July 26,” Michael Moisé of
Agostini Construction said.
“This would allow placement
of ceiling tiles.”

Assistant Building Inspec-

tor Paul Starratt said that so far
work on the site is going very
well, indicating that if this con-
tinues the inspection will be a
success.

“What’s ready for the above
ceiling inspection is very neatly
done,” Starratt said, adding that
the rest of the building is com-
ing along nicely as well.

The building is being done
by floor, from top to bottom,
meaning the third floor is clos-
est to completion. Currently,
ceiling grid work and painting
is being done on the second
floor, while plastering work is
being finished on the first floor.
Ceramic tiles are being placed
on the second and third floor,
and Moisé expects that vinyl
tiles will be placed in mid-Au-
gust.

In addition to the indoor ac-

tivity, Moisé confirmed that
work continues along the out-
side, with the construction crew
working on the field, a parking
lot, sidewalks and outdoor utili-
ties.

“Another couple of weeks,
and we should be wrapped up
on the outside masonry of the
building,” Moisé said. “That’s
all taking shape.”

The courtyard is also in the
works, as they are grading the
area and preparing it for side-
walks. The courtyard isn’t the
only area undergoing grading
work, as the field and parking
lot are also being worked on.

In addition, they are prepar-
ing for the installation of light
poles around the site. The light
pole bases are going in, and
underground conduit is being
installed to connect the poles to
each other and back to the new
Norwood High School.

HS prHS prHS prHS prHS project mooject mooject mooject mooject moving alongving alongving alongving alongving along
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Richard Hinkson, Jr. 26 Columbine Rd. Screen porch on deck/strip and reroof
Scott & Kerrie O’Brien 365 Walpole St. Strip and reroof
Robert Donahue 62 Hillshire Ln. Install laundry room
Kevin O’Reilly 164 Union St. Replace cabinets and counters
Byron Sol 30 Achorn St. Install shed
Anthony Cellucci 96 Neponset St. Install deck
The Driver Training Center 877 Washington St. Occupancy load
Steve & Kelly Grenham 39 Roxana St. Extend rear of house
Town of Norwood OCC 171 Nahatan St. Repoint bricks
MS International, Inc. 1080 University Ave. Interior renovations
Esther & Albino Morales 76 Westover Pkwy. Temporary tent
Realty Trust 473 Washington St. Strip and reroof
Ace Locksmith 1182 Washington St. Renovate interior space
Michelle Hopkins 41 Talbot Ave. Install storage shed
David & Beth Standring 8 Burnley Rd. Build family room
Bob Glynn 58 Saunders Rd. Install vinyl siding
Bob & Eileen Crowley 39 Chickering Rd. Install vinyl siding
Angel & Marie Lopez 772 Neponset St. Install vinyl siding
Berkshire Property Advisors 401 Engamore Ln. Remove and replace roof
George Morse Meeting House 1285 Washington St. Replace bulkhead
Elayne Trundley 26 North Ave. Replace bathroom fixtures
Wall Street Dev. Corp. 8 Warthin Cir. Single family dwelling
Patrick McDonagh 359 Nahatan St. Demo dwelling, construct duplex
Robert Ryan 3 Franklin St. Strip and reroof
Robert Ryan 5 Ivy Cir. Remove and install shingles
James Wilson 79 Casey St. Install above ground pool
Bruce Ingram 99 Concord Ave. Demo structure
Badger Bros. Realty 175 Everett St. Demo Aamco building
Kevin Catalano 257 Prospect St. Demo garage
Lisa Salvaggio 24 Overlook Dr. Install inground pool
David Mullen 24 Nichols St. Strip and reroof
Thomas Heider 101 Monroe St. Remodel bath
Chris Hughes 44 Phillips Ave. Replace decking
Patrick & Megan Loloney 57 Sycamore St. Enlarge kitchen
Reynaldo & Susanne Fadrigalan 296 Dean St. Strip and reroof
Lisa Dolan 20 Hillcrest Rd. Install inground pool
Janet Titus Lauritz 10 St. Joseph Ave. Strip and reroof
Peter & Maryann Violette 4 Oakleigh Rd. Remodel bedroom
Badger Bros. Realty 175 Everett St. Erect 32’ x 76’ building
Paul Kiessling 68 Devon Rd. Replace windows
Eileen Kelly/Elizabeth Wales 55 Florence Ave. Remodel kitchen
League School of Greater Boston 44 Rock St. Expand kitchen
Nassau Gardens Cooperative 201 Bahama Dr. Replace shingle roof
Joe Glynn 7 Hillside Ave. Remodel 2 kitchens and baths
Chestnut Hill Realty 1000 Norwest Dr. Construct building with 54 units
Tom Farrell 21 Hillshire Ln. Strip and reroof
Jennifer Patricia Gardner 100 Bornwood Dr. Install storage shed
J & J Properties 8 School St. Replace outside footings
Lorraine Viall 666 Neponset St. Enclose deck
Bill Reed 12 Johnson Pl. Apply vinyl siding
Tim Danitschek 16 Savin Ave. Rebuild porch roof
Jasmine Yan Vinyl siding
7 Eleven 880 Washington St. Convert White Hen Pantry to a 7-11

Bassema Shuman 100 Winfield St. Replace and install vinyl siding
Brandon Denneen/Danielle McBean

24 Cameron Rd. New deck
Russell Thibault 69 Norton Dr. Install deck
Paul & Theresa Amdrews 249 Dean St. Strip and reroof
Caritas Norwood Hospital 800 Washington St. Renovate Space
Jim Johnson 30 Tremont St. Renovate kitchen
Mario Rodrigues 19 St. James Ave. Finish 3 porch roofs
Frank Caviasca 28 Lynwood Dr. Side and cover trim on house
Kathleen McKenna 9 Bornwood Dr. Attic and wall insulation
Bernadetta Alabiso-Schallmo 724 Neponset St. Attic and wall insulation
Nicola Ferrante 195 Sumner St. Attic and wall insulation
Sandra Johnson 6 Neponset St. Attic and wall insulation
James Mansfield 8 Leyton Rd. Strip and reroof
Frank McKeown 210 Vernon St. Install above ground pool
Wayne & Tracy Deshiro 155 Richland Rd. Strip and reroof
Dennis & Terri Anne Golden 7 Williams St. Install above ground pool
Christine Rydzewski 48 Rosemary St. Renovate porch
Joanne Lowe 26 Edgehill Rd. Install tub liner/wall
Jeremy Gavin 4 Lenox St. Remodel bathrooms and kitchen
Thomas & Diane Stover-Craig 153 Pleasant St. Strip and reroof
Larry Doherty 29 Monroe St. Install above ground pool
Susan Desisto 3 Alpine Rd. Install storage shed
Mr. & Mrs. Shaughnessy 73 Sycamore St. Fill in swimming pool
Matthew Gillis 12 Lenox Ave. Demo bath
Matt & Kathy Gilllis 12 Lenox Ave. Construct one-story addition

JUNE BUILDING PERMITS

Pictured:(l-r) Norwood Bank President Chris Dixon; Peggy Thorne,
Circle of Hope President Timothy McDonough, Lee Kennedy, Christiana
Rose, and Norwood Bank Director Bob Dempsey.

NORWOOD BANK gives $5k
On behalf of the Norwood Bank's Charitable Foundation, Christopher
B. Dixon, President of Norwood Bank, donated $5,000 to sponsor the
2nd Annual Dancing  with the Norwood Stars fundraising event held by
the Circle of Hope.  The Circle of Hope Foundation was established in
1998 in memory of Michelle Kennedy in an effort to offer financial aid
to the people of Norwood who are stricken with a catastrophic illness.
Over the years, the Circle of Hope has provided over $150,000 in assis-
tance to families in crisis. Every penny that is raised goes back out in
aid.  "The Town of Norwood is very fortunate to have an organization
like the Circle of Hope to help people in their time of need" said Norwood
Bank President Chris Dixon.

COURTESY PHOTO
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DeathsDeathsDeathsDeathsDeaths
Continued on page 11

781.948.1120 • www.norwoodlight.com
No purchase necessary, internet service not included. Raffle tickets available

from your Norwood Light Broadband representative or pick one up at Norwood Light
Broadband’s office at 206 Central Street. One raffle ticket per person please.

We’re The Local Guys!

Enter to Win
a Laptop!

If you see Rick on your street, stop and ask him for
a free raffle ticket with a chance to win a Laptop.

Call Norwood Light Broadband
for more details

781-948-1120.
Drawing to be held Norwood

Day Sunday Sept. 19th!

STOP

Laptop photo
for illustration
purpose only

BETHONEY
Josephine R. (Scola), 91, of

Norwood, July 12. Beloved wife of
the late Joseph J. Devoted mother
of John, Neddie, Bruce, Joseph,
Ronald, Andrew, Dennis, Deborah,
Andrea and the late Rosalie. Also
survived by many grandchildren,
nieces, nephews, cousins, in-laws
and friends. Funeral arrangements
by The Carroll-Thomas Funeral
Home, Hyde Park. Interment Mt.
Benedict Cemetery.

CAMPISANO
Ruth B. (D’Espinosa), 86, of

Norwood and Foxboro, July 15.
Beloved wife of the late Joseph P.
Campisano. Loving mother of Paul
and his wife MaryAnn of
Mansfield, Robert and his wife
Wanda of Mansfield, James of
Franklin, and Thomas of NY. Cher-
ished Nana of John and Lisa of FL,
Neil and Lisa of CA., Lauren and
Chad (Leverone) of MA, Adrienne
of NJ and William of MA. Also,
great- grandmother of Drew, Aaron
and Gabriella of FL. Sister of John
D’Espinosa and the late Rita
D’Espinosa. Funeral arrangements
by Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home,
Norwood. Please omit flowers.

CONNOLLY
William Patrick “Billy,” 60, life-

long Norwood resident, July 17. He
was the beloved son of the late
Bartley W. and Rita (Tarpey)
Connolly. Loving brother of Joyce
M. and Brian E., both of Norwood,
Rita M. of Westfield, Kevin P. of
Nashua, NH, Paula and Thomas
Bamford of Southwick, Eileen and
Mark Donahue of Sharon and the
late Christopher L. He was also sur-
vived by eight nieces and nephews.
Funeral arrangements by Gillooly
Funeral Home, Norwood. Interment
Highland Cemetery, Norwood.
Memorial contributions may be
made in memory of Billy Connolly
to the Charles River Association for
Retarded Citizens (SNARC), 989

Deaths
Central Ave, Needham, MA 02492.

DEYOUNG
Ann F. (Priday), of Walpole,

formerly of Norwood, July 15. Ann
was a retired employee of Shawmut
Bank, where she worked for 27
years. Beloved wife of the late
Alfred G. DeYoung, Jr.. Loving
mother of Denise and her husband
James Pruell of Walpole. Devoted
grandmother of Jim Pruell of Phoe-
nix, AZ. Also survived by her sis-
ter-in-law and brother-in-law,
Sandra and Tim Bailey of Walpole,
three nephews, and nine grand-
nieces and grandnephews. Funeral
arrangements by Gillooly Funeral
Home, Norwood. Interment High-
land Cemetery, Norwood.

FABRIZIO
Domenico, 81, of Norwood,

July 15. Beloved husband of Maria
(Colella) Fabrizio. Devoted father
of Ireneo and his wife Colleen of
Norwood, Lucio of Norwood,
Paolo and his wife Donna of
Bridgewater and Aurelia Zarrella
and her husband Ercole of Italy.
Brother of Joseph Fabrizio, Maria
Romano and Tommasina Morande,
all of Italy. Son of the late Raffaele
and Aurelia (Petrillo) Fabrizio. Also
survived by 8 grandchildren. Fu-
neral arrangements by Kraw-
Kornack Funeral Home, Norwood.
Burial Highland Cemetery,
Norwood.

KING
Margaret G. (Blanchard), 88, of

North Easton, formerly of Norwood
and Walpole, July 7. Margaret was
an avid gardener, much to the de-
light of neighbors and friends and
was very devoted to her family.  She
will be missed by all. Margaret was
the wife of the late Arthur K. King
who died in 1982.  Born in Walpole,
she was the daughter of the late
George and Annie (Durant)
Blanchard. Margaret is survived by
two daughters, Nancy Polednik of

Brockton and Kathleen Crouch of
Whitman, a son, Robert K. King of
Wareham, six grandchildren, and
eight great grandchildren.  Marga-
ret volunteered for many years at
Good Samaritan Hospital,
Brockton, V. A. Hospital, Brockton,
Main Spring House of Brockton
and at Our lady of Lourdes Chris-
tian Activities, Brockton.  Funeral
arrangements by Gillooly Funeral
Home, Norwood. Interment High-
land Cemetery, Norwood. Dona-
tions in memory of Margaret may
be made to the American Heart
Assoc., 20 Speen St., Framingham,
MA 01701.

LITCHFIELD
Walter E. Jr., 87, of Norwood,

July 13, at the Brockton VA Medi-
cal Center. Walter was a  decorated
World War II infantry soldier. He
was a resident of Norwood since
1955. Born in Brockton, he was the
son of the late Walter E. and Marie
F. (O’Brien) Litchfield. During
World War II, he was a Staff Sgt. of
an infantry platoon in Co. A,, 1st
Battalion, 116th regiment, 29th Di-
vision. He was wounded in Brest,

Pictured clockwise from top left: Violette Cyprien, Caetano Pinto Jr., Lubya Filatova, Ana De Soto, Stella Zang,
Aurora Riani, Pia Lalli(teacher), Strahil Ivanov, Diana Faoili, Tsu-Hua Shang

Adult students get it done!
The students of Norwood Adult ESOL program celebrated the completion of a year of English classes with a
graduation ceremony and international feast last month. Each student received a certificate in recognition of
their continued effort to improve their English proficiency. Students from Canton, Walpole, Stoughton, Sharon,
and Norwood attend English classes three days a week from September through June. The students represent 21
different countries. The Neponset Valley Chamber of Commerce hosts the program by providing classroom
space. For further information, go to www.norwoodesol.org.

John McGrath, son of Mark
and Linda McGrath of Walpole,
formerly of Norwood, delivers
his valedictorian speech to the
2010 St. Catherine of Siena’s

8th grade graduating class.
John will be attending Xaverian
Brothers High School in Sep-
tember.

McGrath delivMcGrath delivMcGrath delivMcGrath delivMcGrath delivererererers vs vs vs vs valedictaledictaledictaledictaledictorianorianorianorianorian

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.

Grateful thanks. —J.F.

Read us online
www.norwoodrecord.com
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CHECK Check
AMOUNT ISSUED TO Address Town State

17.72 ANDREW DOYLE 7.1 HILLSIDE AVE NORWOOD MA
22.17 RANINA HORANI 106 OLDE DERBY RD, NORWOOD  MA
90.00 DIANE WILSON 79 CASEY ST, NORWOOD MA
19.37 TRUNDLEY BRUCE M 45 BREWSTER DR NORWOOD MA
66.00 JEFF KEARNEY R 13 VILLAGE LN APT 21 NATICK MA
12.80 NEWTON-WELLESLEY 2014 WASHINGTON ST NEWTON MA
19.17 DASILVA JOEL C JR 20 ST JAMES AVENUE APT 2 NORWOOD MA
53.75 SILVA JOSE A 901 VILLAGE RD EAST NORWOOD MA
53.75 COUET CYRILLE 250 BUCKMINSTER DR #T3 NORWOOD MA
23.42 DEIDRE GAUGHAN 77 JACOBSEN DR NORWOOD MA
44.64 MICHAEL WALSH 16 WOODBINE RD NORWOOD MA
79.00 CAREER TRACK PO BOX 219468 KANSAS CITY MO
28.81 RAMESH SELVAM 200 ENGAMORE LN APT 104 NORWOOD MA
399.17 DORNISCH, PAUL MICHAEL

IMBORNONE, MARGO P 714-2 PLEASANT STREET NORWOOD MA
16.25 SUNRISE NORWOOD

ASSISTED LIVING 86 SAUNDERS RD NORWOOD MA
44.33 DAILEY ANN D 201A OLDE DERBY ROAD NORWOOD MA
48.75 KIM ANDREW W 20 RYAN DRIVE NORWOOD MA
22.92 DONNELLY MEGHAN E 587 PLEASANT ST NORWOOD MA
24.37 DONNELLY MEGHAN E 587 PLEASANT ST NORWOOD MA
864.65 ANGER, VICTOR W. or

FARRELLY, NOEL M” 8-10 PARKWAY NORWOOD MA
622.65 “MOLEON, MANUEL D III

or NIXON, SHARLENE M” 8 EVERGREEN CIRCLE NORWOOD MA
546.34 FARNSWORTH, ANN E

or MASTINGGAL, JEANETTE” 11 SAVIN AVENUE NORWOOD MA
855.04 GERMINO, ELIZABETH B

GERMINO, WILLIAM M” 1330 WASHINGTON STREET NORWOOD MA
20.42 RICKER NICOLE S 96 PLYMOUTH DR APT D NORWOOD MA
700.00 TUTORS ARE US PO BOX 2269  138 SCHOOL ST QUINCY MA
28.00 MASS HEALTH

OFFICER ASSOC. MHOA CK TO HEALTH DEPT NORWOOD MA
400.00 TUTORS ARE US PO BOX 2269 38 SCHOOL ST QUINCY MA
18.04 MELANIE DESANTIS 423 PROSPECT ST NORWOOD MA
16.90 DAVID WILLIAMS 220 NAHATAN ST UNIT U NORWOOD MA
12.17 DURANT CHERYL A BX 492 NORWOOD MA

40.33 N.E. BAPTIST HOSPITAL ATT:
FISCAL SERVICES 125 PARKER HILL AVE BOSTON MA

68.99 ANDREA’S POLICE SUPPLY
RAYNHAM MARKETPLACE 1470  ROUTE 44 RAYNHAM MA

72.00 ANDREA’S POLICE SUPPLY
RAYNHAM MARKETPLACE 1470  ROUTE 44 RAYNHAM MA

54.17 SAAB LEASING CO BX 7101 LITTLE ROCK AR
159.00 PINNACLE PUBLISHING INC PO BOX 769389 ROSWELL GA

114.37 VOLVO FINANCE
NORTH AMERICA INC 1700 JAY ELL DR RICHARDSON TX

38.65 YELLOW CAB PARTNERSHIP OF 250 EVERETT ST 1ST FL ALLSTON MA
47.50 YELLOW CAB PARTNERSHIP OF 250 EVERETT ST 1ST FL ALLSTON MA
17.50 YELLOW CAB PARTNERSHIP OF 250 EVERETT ST 1ST FL ALSTON MA
31.25 RYAN STEVEN T 2162 EAST ASH MAPLE ELKHARDT ID
12.08 PETITHOMME ALIX 317 B OLDE DERBY RD NORWOOD MA
34.96 COYNE, WILLIAM J., TRS.

ELEVEN WALPOLE STREET TRUST 11 WALPOLE ST NORWOOD MA
77.69 NORWOOD PRINTING CENTER 190 CENTRAL ST. NORWOOD MA
12.30 THIAGO RIBIRO 360 SANTARO ST #2 FOXBORO MA
128.82 NORTHEAST PWR SPORTS 35 NORWAY PK HYDEPARK MA
21.35 GROVER JAMES F 27 WHEELOCK AV NORWOOD MA
13.94 JOHN FOLAN 10 SHADOWBROOK LANE APT 71 MILFORD MA

498.47 MAHON COMMUNICATIONS,
LLC VENDOR P.O. BOX 714922 COLUMBUS OH

16.78 KARLA CORLETTO 65 UNION STREET NORWOOD MA
16.82 MICHAEL MANALAGAR 220 NORMANDY DRIVE NORWOOD MA
35.55 LOUIS GEBHARD 75 CENTRAL AVENUE HAMBERG NY
78.00 “HATCH, DAVID” 36 BROWN ST MAYNARD MA
121.00 “ESTRELLA, BETHANY” 51 POINT OF PINES ROAD EAST FREETOWN MA
36.25 CIAMPA DIANE B 16 CLAUDETT DR APT 9 MILFORD MA
279.37 VOLVO FINANCE NORTH

 AMERICAINC 1700 JAY ELL DRIVE RICHARDSON TX

59.37 SUSSMAN CRAIG H 19 ELKWAY NORWOOD MA

49.17 VOLVO FINANCE
NORTH AMERICA INC 25 PHILIPS PKWY MONTVALE NJ

21.91 ENDICOTT PLACE 70 ENDICOTT ST NORWOOD MA
16.33 KEITH EPPICH 93 VERNON ST NORWOOD MA
78.00 “HATCH, DAVID” 36 BROWN ST MAYNARD MA

70.83 VOLVO FINANCE
NORTH AMERICA INC 25 PHILIPS PKWY MONTVALE  NJ

65.94 VOLVO FINANCE
NORTH AMERICA INC 1700 JAY ELL DR RICHARDSON TX

47.81 MORSE NICOLE D 2807 VILLAGE RD WEST NORWOOD MA
29.86 STEVEN HATCH 46 HILLSIDE AVE NORWOOD MA
13.12 DONASCIMENTO REGINALDO 350 ENGAMORE LANE APT 108 NORWOOD MA
894.00 J.T.’S 576 WASHINGTON ST CANTON MA
18.07 JOHN GEAGAN 10540 LAKE LOOP RD N FORT MEYERS FL
19.44 ROBERT FOLEY 2 LESA DRIVE APT. 17 NORTON MA
100.00 YOUNG, RICHARD 103 RAILROAD AVE NORWOOD MA
100.00 YOUNG, RICHARD 103 RAILROAD AVE NORWOOD MA
300.00 JAN COHN
20.00 BRANDON D MUNUTT 78 ELLIOT ST #3 NORWOOD MA
16.25 SUNRISE NORWOOD ASSISTED LIVING 86 SAUNDERS RD NORWOOD MA
29.06 LOWE CHERYL A 20 WELD AVE APT 1 NORWOOD MA
30.00 MARTIN RICHARD A 1364 WASHINGTON ST NORWOOD MA
60.00 GERALD F FOYE 1360 WASHINGTON STAPT 1 NORWOOD MA
498.47 MAHON COMMUNICATIONS LLC P.O. BOX 714922 COLUMBUS OH
66.74 NEWTON WELLESLEY HOSPITAL 2014 WASHINGTON ST NEWTON MA
900.00 BLW ENGINEERS, INC. P.O. BOX 1551 LITTLETON MA
100.00 MARIA BADGER 32 COLUMBINE ROAD NORWOOD MA
86.00 LEANUES, WILLIAM 22 SHERRICK AVE HOLBROOK MA
50.00 MAMET, MARK 209 OAK STREET MARSHFIELD MA
230.48 GRAINGER DEPT 800 906604 PALANTINE IL
17.60 MARTIN MCCARDLE 385.2 NAHATAN ST NORWOOD MA

Notice of names of persons appearing to be owners of checks issued by the Town Of Norwood which have not been cashed and are deemed abandoned have
been listed below. Any persons claiming an interest in a check issued by the Town Of Norwood which has not been cashed and which has been deemed abandoned
may file a claim form on or before one year after the date of publication of this notice. Claim forms are available on the town's website, http://www.norwoodma.gov.

Date Of Notice: July 22, 2010

Check listCheck listCheck listCheck listCheck list
Continued on page 11

Norwood's abandoned check list Town
publishes
money list

MoneMoneMoneMoneMoney listy listy listy listy list
Continued on page 11

Each year, for whatever rea-
son, checks issued to town em-
ployees go uncashed, and this
unclaimed money sits, waiting
for its proper owner to step for-
ward and claim it. This year is
no exception, and $23,592.06
sits unclaimed. A total of 158
checks issued between Jan. 16,
2007 and Dec. 22, 2009, rang-
ing from $11.46 to $4,464 are
available.

People might be owed
money by the Town of
Norwood and not even know it,
which is why the Treasurer-
Collector’s Office has compiled
a list of to inform the public
with the aim to distribute the
money to its rightful owner.

This unclaimed money list
will be posted on the town’s
website, http://
www.norwoodma.gov/, on July
22. Prior to posting the list, the
office sent out letters to every-
one owed money, hoping that
people would respond to a di-
rect mailing.

“Anyone who has an
uncashed check, we send them
a letter,” Town Treasurer Rob-
ert McGuire said. “We get a lot
of return mail. People have
moved and didn’t update their
address.”

Without the proper address,
it becomes harder to contact
people about the money, so the
office prepares an unclaimed
money list, which is posted on
the town’s website and adver-
tised in local papers. Once
posted, the list remains on the
site for one year.

“The unclaimed money is
set aside in the town’s books,”
McGuire said. “They have one
[calendar] year to claim it after
we advertise it. After one year,
it goes back into the town cof-
fers.”

In order to claim the money,
one has to fill out the Un-
claimed Check Form, which is
available on the town’s website,
located at http://www.norwood
ma.gov/index.php?option
=com_docman&task=cat_view
&gid=228&Itemid=142. If a
claim is for over $100, the
claimant’s signature must be
notarized, though McGuire
noted that in most cases, it is
for small amounts of money.
This year, 118, or 74.7 percent
of unclaimed checks, are under
$100.

McGuire described claim-
ing funds as a fairly simple pro-
cedure, the harder part is get-

Brad ColeBrad ColeBrad ColeBrad ColeBrad Cole
Staff Reporter
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55.93 JOAN BRADY 34 WOODLAND RD NORWOOD MA

40.10 GROGAN KATHLEEN M ESTATE OF 629 THURSTON ST WRENTHAM MA

177.44 BENJAMIN AND WILLIAMS 5485 EXPRESSWAY DRIVENORTH HOLTSVILLE NY

32.08 ANTHONY TOBIO 98 VERNON ST NORWOOD MA

13.77 SILVA CAITLIN M 350 ENGAMORE LANE APARTMENT T6 NORWOOD MA
117.66 VENKATASURESH VEMURI 150 ENGAMORE LN APT T3 NORWOOD MA
14.25 SONIA T COX 16 ROSEMARY ST NORWOOD MA

57.95 DIANA DEMAIN 211.A104 CENTRAL ST. NORWOOD MA

82.44 TIEYU LI 3 THATCHER ST. HYDEPARK MA

44.00 MAHON TARA T 6 TREMONT STREET APT #1 NORWOOD MA
12.08 MCNEIL MICHAEL J 78 COTTAGE ST NORWOOD MA

20.42 ALBERT TIFFANY M 24 OOLAH AVE NORWOOD MA

198.15 ESTATE OF ARTHUR L. QUAGLIERI 5 ILANA CIRCLE TAUNTON MA
208.00 MARTHA MAROUN 29 PHILLIPS AVENUE NORWOOD MA

17.28 VINCENT GRASSO 28 MONROE ST REAR NORWOOD MA

22.46 LEO BRACKEN3 06 BAHANA DR APT C NORWOOD MA

30.78 NIKANDER LAPUSZYNSKI PO BOX 1274 DERBY LINE VT

16.87 JOHNSON MARC P59 WALNUT AVE NORWOOD MA

61.33 BUCH ANDREW E ELLIS CHRISTOPHER 1601 VILLAGE RD W NORWOOD MA
76.50 GRAZIANO MARY 21 CASEY STREET CANTON MA

75.00 JAN COHN
30.42 DAWSON PAUL T 35 ARNOLD RD NORWOOD MA

16.42  SOPHIA POWELL 475 ISLAND AVE APT 3 MALDEN MA

216.86  US FOOD SERVICES P.O. BOX 415087 BOSTON MA

20.01 SHERRI STOLLER 511-A BAHAMA DR NORWOOD MA
52.87 SPINAL REHAB OF NORWOOD 207 VERNON ST NATICK MA

80.83 RONALD WARNER 151 PROVIDENCE HWY NORWOOD MA
67.55 MARIA BRANCO 92 NEWTON ST SOMVERVILLE MA

102.00 “YOUNG, RICHARD” 103 RAILROAD AVE NORWOOD MA
72.00 “DORN, MATTHEW” 14 MILLER STLE ROAD #FOUR QUINCY MA
63.98 SPRINT 1337 BOSTON PROV. HIGHWAY NORWOOD MA
35.00 WAREHAM COLORGUARD

14.47 EDDIES’S HAIR SALON
C/O CLEUSA M DASILVA 30 OOLAH AVE 1ST FLOOR NORWOODMA

20.39 VIKAS AGARWAL 112.1D PLYMOUTH DR NORWOOD MA
600.00 SRR TRAINING SAFETY CONSULTING 198 EAST ST EAST HAMPTON MA
14.06 APT MANAGEMENT INC.

GUILD MANAGEMENT OFFICE 825 WASHINGTON ST-165 NORWOOD MA
74.65 EL TOMATO INC ACAPULCOS 705 W 7TH AVE SPOKANE WA

26.17 PERRY MORAN ASSOCIATES 1295 HYDE PARK AVENUE HYDEPARK MA
20.00  FIERRETTE PIERRE 38 ADAMS DRIVE RANDOLPH MA
13.15 ALLEN, RICHARD S or JABLONSKI, ADAM L 13 CEDAR STREET NORWOOD MA
69.00 FERREIRA DANIELA B 26 OOLAH AVE APT 2 NORWOOD MA
163.54 SOMERVILLE PETER M 595 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY-4 REVERE MA
34.55 CONCANNON JOHN H 110 MONROE ST 1ST FLOOR NORWOOD MA
400.00 LAW ENFORCEMENT DIMENSIONS 7 CENTRAL STREET SUITE 100 ARLINGTON MA
70.00 BARBARA FRUCI 24 HEMLOCK STREET NORWOOD MA
11.97 MCKEAGE KRISTINA M 156 EDGEHILL RD NORWOOD MA
89.00 SMITH, ALFRED 6 ZELLER AVE PLAINVILLE MA

272.00 WILL, A.A. MATERIALS CORP. 201 COUNTY ROAD E FREETOWN MA

31.99 SPRINT 1337 BOSTON PROV. HIGHWAY NORWOOD MA
675.00 CYCLING MURRAYS C/O DONALD MURRAY 87 FAYERWEATHER ST. CAMBRIDGE MA
4,464.00 NATIONAL TELECOM SERVICE INC. 916 PLEASANT STREET NORWOOD MA
113.33 DCFS TRUST 2050 ROANOKE RD WEST LAKE TX

50.00 RILEY CAROLYN THORNTON 27 HARROW ROAD NORWOOD MA
35.84 JAMES LENZA 254 PLEASANT STREET E WALPOLE MA

168.51 CULLEN JACKSON 116 WALNUT AVENUE NORWOOD MA
11.46 DASILVA AGENES 744 WASHINGTON ST STOUGHTON MA

550.00 PUBLIC RISK MANAGEMENT ASSOC.
PRIMA- DEPT. 0787 MCLEAN VA

370.00 MASSACHUSETTS MILITARY MUSEUM 23 WOODY ISLAND ROAD HOPKINTON MA
35.00 JENKINS TRISHELLE D 320 NORMANDY DR NORWOOD MA
17.74 RADIOLOGY HMFP @BIDMC 231 E.MAIN ST.#2A MILFORD MA

288.12 BROWN JENNIFER LYNN 420 NORMANDY DR NORWOOD MA
30.00 WOODALL CLAIRE M 8 BAKER AVENUE NORWOOD MA
37.50 INDOOR AIR CARE CORP 1895 RIVER ST HYDEPARK MA

535.00 NCAS CLAIMS
19.00 NORWOOD BOTTLED GAS 305 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY NORWOOD MA

50.00 AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER
ANTHONY LAHAM 1199 WASHINGTON ST. NORWOOD MA

28.93 CAMPILIO, CHRISTOPHER M
CHECK TO FIRE DEPT.

12.08 HANIFIN ROBERT P 38 ROCKHILL ST NORWOOD MA

20.00 BARBOSA VICTOR G 40 STURTEVANT AVE APT 1 NORWOOD MA
23.12 KENNEY LAWRENCE M JR 85 MONROE ST # 1 NORWOOD MA

711.56 COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPT. OF  IND. ACCIDENT P. O. BOX 3732 BOSTON MA

16.98 HECKER, JENNA L. 103 PARADE STREET, APT. 2 PROVIDENCE RI
14.26 DAVID WALSH 152 C PLYMOUTH DRIVE NORWOOD MA

23,592.06

Check list continued from page 10

Norwood's abandoned check list
 CHECK  Check
 AMOUNT  ISSUED TO   Address   Town   State

Money list
continued from page 10

Deaths
continued from page 9

ting in touch with those owed
money. Most of the time, the
issue is with a person’s address.
They moved, but didn’t inform
the town and the mailed pay-
check didn’t get properly for-
warded.

McGuire warned that once
the list is advertised and posted
online, search firms tend to step
forward and check the lists, and
these search firms try to find the
people owed money, charging
a fee for ‘finding’ the owed
money.

“We try to make every ef-
fort to keep it as inexpensive for
people as we possibly can,”
McGuire said, as all a person
has to do is fill out the claim
form and send it to Town Hall
with the proper documentation,
which includes the person’s
social security or federal iden-
tification number. Fraud or mis-
representation using the form
could lead to criminal prosecu-
tion.

France and spent 12 months in
Army Hospitals. When he was dis-
charged, among the awards he re-
ceived were the Purple Heart,
Bronze Star and the Arrowhead
Amphibious Landing in Normandy
Award. He was vice president/con-
troller for Arthur A. Crafts Co. Inc.
for 23 yrs. and retired from the Bank
of Boston as asst. vice president
after 14 yrs. His wife Lorraine
(Gray) Litchfield died in 1991 af-
ter 43 yrs. of marriage. He is sur-
vived by his son Walter E. Litchfield
III and his wife Michele of Foxboro,
granddaughter, Kirstyn Giangarra
and her husband David of
Roslindale, brother, Howard
Litchfield and his wife Irene of
Brockton and niece, Lisa of
Brockton. Funeral arrangements by
Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home,
Norwood. Burial will be private at
the Mass. National Cemetery
Bourne.

McLAUGHLIN
Richard H., 84, of E. Walpole,

formerly of Norwood, July 16.
World War II US Army Veteran.
Beloved husband of Virginia M.
(Ryan) McLaughlin. Devoted father
of Sheila McLaughlin of Brighton,
Elizabeth McLaughlin of Maine
and Eileen Ford and her husband
Charles of Norwood. Grandfather
of Hannah Ford. Brother of Barbara
Ann McLaughlin of N.Y. Son of the
late Harold and Helen (Harrington)
McLaughlin. Funeral arrangements
by Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home,
Norwood. Burial Highland Cem-
etery, Norwood.

Condolences extended to:
Joseph and Peter Carchedi on

the death of their sister, Laura
(Carchedi) Gunther, of Coldwood,
WV, July 10.

Carlton and Ann Marie Cathcart
on the death of their mother, Gladys
M. (German) Cathcart, 85, of
Mattapoisett, July 16.

To advertise,  call The Norwood
Record at (781) 769-1725
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Police Logs

SECTION A
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
TOWN OF NORWOOD, MA

Sealed bids will be received up to 11:00 A.M.(Verizon time), August 16, 2010, in the
Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor,
Norwood, MA 02062 for the following Public Project:

Meter Maintenance Contractor Work

The complete bid package may be obtained in the Purchasing Department during
regular business hours. The bid must be filled out and signed as directed herein, sealed
in an opaque envelope addressed to the Purchasing Department, endorsed with the
name and address of the bidder, and marked, “Meter Maintenance Contractor Work,
CONTRACT NPW-11-03”.

A certified check or bid bond, with acceptable surety in favor of the Town of Norwood
and equal to at least five percent (5%) of the bid, must be submitted with the bid. The
successful bidder shall, within ten (10) days of notification of award furnish the Town
a performance bond and labor and materials bond in an amount equal to one hundred
percent (100%) of the bid.

Bids shall be prepared, considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with all
statutes governing such contracts (MGL Chapter 30 and Chapter 149 as amended).
Every General Bid shall be on forms furnished by the Town. Bids submitted on other
forms may be rejected. The award of the contract shall be made within 30 working
days after the opening of General Bids, Saturdays, and Sundays excluded.

An award will not be made to a Contractor who is not properly equipped to undertake
and complete the work. The right is reserved to waive any informality and to reject
any or all bids in accordance with the provisions of MGL as amended.

The Town of Norwood notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that minority
business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to
this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color,
creed or national origin in consideration for an award. As part of his obligation of
remedial action under the foregoing section, the Contractor and Subcontractors shall
maintain not less than 5% ratio of minority employee work hours to total work hours
in each job category specified in Section 44F of Chapter 149 MGL.

Contractors shall take Affirmative Action to negotiate with qualified Minority or Women
owned Subcontractors if sub contracts are used. This Affirmative Action shall cover
both pre bid and post bid periods. The General Contractor shall maintain not less than
5% cost value ratio of Minority or Women-owned Subcontractors to total hired
Subcontractors.

Wages are subject to minimum wage rates under the provisions of Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D inclusive, as most recently amended.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one
deemed best for the Town.

BY: John J. Carroll, General Manager
Norwood Record, 7/22/10

SECTION A
REQUEST FOR QUOTATIONS

TOWN OF NORWOOD, MA

Sealed bids will be received up to 11:00 A.M.(Verizon time), August 6, 2010, in the
Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor,
Norwood, MA 02062 for the following Public Project:

Provide Substitute Animal Control Services for the Town of Norwood

The complete bid package may be obtained in the Purchasing Department during
regular business hours or by contacting the Purchasing Department at (781) 762-
1240, x106 or 107. The quote must be filled out and signed as directed herein, sealed
in an opaque envelope addressed to the General Manager, endorsed with the name
and address of the bidder, and marked, “Substitute Animal Control Services – NGM-
11-03”

The successful bidder shall, within ten (10) days of notification of award execute a
contract with the Town of Norwood. The term of this contract shall be one year (from
the date of the award letter through June 30, 2011) with an option for the Town to
renew the contract, at its sole discretion, for a second year with the contract price
remaining fixed.

Bids shall be prepared, considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with all
statutes governing such contracts (MGL Chapter 30 as most recently amended). Every
quote shall be on forms furnished by the Town. Bids submitted on other forms may be
rejected. The award of the contract shall be made within 30 working days after the
opening of quotes, Saturdays, and Sundays excluded.

An award will not be made to a Contractor who is not properly equipped to undertake
and complete the work. The right is reserved to waive any informality and to reject
any or all bids in accordance with the provisions of MGL as amended.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one
deemed best for the Town.

BY: John J. Carroll
General Manager

Norwood Record, 7/22/10

Legals

Tuesday, July 13
0017 phone. Unwanted party,

report filed. Location/address:
Chapel St. Caller reports she would
like her son removed from the home.
Mother and son had argument. Son
left for the evening. Mother advised
of 209a rights. Report filed.

0042 phone. B & E of motor
vehicle, arrest(s) made. Location/
address: Jack Madden Ford - Bos.-
Prov. Hwy. Karen from Securitas

reports males in the parking lot at
Jack Madden Ford. N669, N663,
N667, N662, N668 respond. As a re-
sult, three males placed under arrest.
Don and Wallys to tow MA
reg#56RX61. See arrest reports.
Arrest: Taub, Michael D. Address:
140 Myrtle St., Wrentham, MA.
DOB: 06/25/1990. Charges: larceny
over $250, destruction of property
+$250, malicious, b & e motor ve-
hicle, burglarious instrument, pos-

sess. Arrest: Corsini, Thomas. Ad-
dress: 38 Arnold Rd., Norfolk, MA.
DOB: 04/18/1990. Charges: larceny
over $250, b & e motor vehicle, bur-
glarious instrument, possess, de-
struction of property +$250, mali-
cious. Arrest: Myers, James. Ad-
dress: 19 Valentine Dr., Norfolk,
MA. DOB: 04/15/1991. Charges: b
& e motor vehicle, larceny over
$250, burglarious instrument, pos-
sess, destruction of property +$250,
malicious.

0050 phone. B & E of motor
vehicle, area search negative. Loca-
tion/address: Katie’s Way. Caller re-
ports two black males looking into
vehicles. N662, N664 sent. Area
checked. Nothing showing.

0150 911. Assist citizen, services
rendered. Location/address: Cottage
St. Caller would like to get her medi-
cine she left behind at ex-boyfriend’s
house and would like officer present.
N667, N662 responded. Ex-boy-
friend was cooperative.

0722 phone. Larceny, report
filed. Location/address: Norwood
Hospital - Washington St. Security
(Bill Griffen) reports money stolen
from a locker. N667 responded.

1004 phone. Assist citizen, spo-
ken to. Location/address: Norwood
Senior Center - Prospect St. Elderly
male looking to talk to someone on
abuse. He has already reported this
to police and is waiting for HESSCO
to arrive at Senior Center.

1033 phone. Threats, spoken to.
Location/address: HMI, Inc. - Bos.-
Prov. Hwy. Employee who was let
go is sending disturbing texts to other
employees on their personal cell
phones. No crime in Norwood, ad-
vised to call us if he shows up there.

1600 phone. Hit and run, report
filed. Location/address: Ellis Nurs-
ing and Rehabilitation Center - Ellis
Ave. Employee reports her parked,
unoccupied car was struck in the left
side parking lot sometime today.

1812 walk-in. Lost and found,
report filed. Location/address:
Codman Rd. Resident in lobby with
a bicycle that was left on his lawn.

1835 initiated. Warrant arrest,
services rendered. Location/address:
Jefferson Dr. N661 reports 1 of the
subjects involved in call#: 10-8454,
1835 hrs 7/13/2010, is wanted by
Norwood B.C.I. for another incident.
N661 will file a complaint applica-
tion for the first call. N661 then
places the subject under arrest for
B.C.I. and N665 transports to the
station. Reports filed.

1952 phone. Assist other police
depart, service s rendered. Location/
address: Washington St. +
Brookfield Rd. While on call#:10-
8454 1835 hrs 7/13/2010 units spot
a subject wanted by Norwood N.C.I.
Bolo to cars. 1952 hrs- Westwood
stops MA pc 165DX1. Norwood
units assisted as a felony stop was
requested by us. Westwood arrests
the subject and turns him over to
N664 who transports him to the sta-
tion. Westwood PD towed the car.

2028 initiated. Citizens com-
plaint, services rendered. Location/
address: Balch School - Washington
St. N667 reports an “exit” sign in the
rear lot is knocked over. Custodian
notified-will recall police if he be-
lieves it was a deliberate act.

2055 phone. Drug law violation,
other. Location/address: Cypress St.
N492 received a report that people
were hanging around NJ pc YFV81b
and there was some kind of hand to
hand exchange. N666 reports no one
outside upon arrival, car parked and
unoccupied.

2159 phone. Disturbance, report
filed. Location/address: North Ave.
Caller reported a loud argument be-
tween a man and woman in the street.

N668, N663, N665 all responded.
N663 will file a report.

2237 initiated. Susp. person,
gone on arrival. Location/address:
Norwood Sport Center - Cottage St.
N492 (off duty) reports two kids ran
from McDonald’s into the alley.
N666 reports checked two alleys and
surrounding area, they are not in the
area anymore.

2238 initiated. Kids gathering,
group moved. Location/address:
McDonald's - Broadway St.

2239 initiated. Kids gathering,
group moved. Location/address:
municipal lot - Nahatan St. at Broad-
way.

2247 911. Disturbance, gone on
arrival. Location/address: Plymouth
Dr. Report three males outside three
cars, swearing at each other and
causing trouble but caller would not
elaborate on what the trouble was,
then stated they left and hung up.
N664 reports no one in the area upon
arrival.

Wednesday, July 14
0111 phone. Assist citizen, ser-

vices rendered. Location/address:
Dean St. Caller reports her son’s bike
was taken from front of house and
they located it at Stonebridge Apts.
chained to a post..officers responded
to assist. It appears there is a 3rd
party involved that chained the bike
and were unable to reach him at this
time. They will try again in morning
and notify us if there is a problem.

0821 walk-in. B & E of motor
vehicle, report filed. Location/ad-
dress: Chickering Rd. B & e to mv
and larceny from same.

0838 phone. Animal complaint,
area search negative. Location/ad-
dress: Norton Dr. at Longmeadow
Rd. Fox in area foaming at the
mouth. Officer spoke to caller, un-
able to locate fox. Caller will call
back if there is another sighting.

Westwood PD looking for blue
mini van with partial plate 2bb???
Occupant tried to kick in window of
another mv and they believe he is
still in area. Units check area unable
to locate mv.

Location/address: Countryside
Ln. Parking problem with neighbor
who runs day care. Officer advised
them, and will ride by address dur-
ing the day. 07/14/2010 1458 officer
spoke to neighbor at #79 to see if
they can work something out. No
violation.

1437 phone. Susp. activity, spo-
ken to. Location/address: David Ter.
Superintendent reports two blk
males working on a car, maybe tak-
ing it apart. Neither the car nor the
people look familiar to her. She
called back to say one male is living
with his sister in complex, she is sat-
isfied. Off id’d them, MA 23BL52.

1536 walk-in. Larceny, report
filed. Location/address: Nahatan St.
at Fulton St. Resident in station to
report lawn ornaments missing over
the last two weeks.

1755 walk-in. Animal complaint,
report filed. Location/address:
Forbes Ave. Party in lobby reports
her neighbor will not give her cat
back. N.A.C.O. advised her it was
not a police matter. N677 reports this
is an ongoing matter for over a year
in which neither party can substanti-
ate ownership. Advised to go to civil
court. N677 courtesy transports party
in the lobby back to her home.

1800 phone. Be on the lookout,
gone on arrival. Waltham Police re-
ported they are looking for
Micherson Souza for a domestic that
occurred in their town. Subject pos-
sibly lives at 65 Heaton Ave. Bolo
broadcast to cars. Officer stood by
residence, party not at home.

2041 initiated. Restraining order

serv, legal service made. Location/
address: Jefferson Dr. Officer at-
tempted to serve restraining order.
Served in hand.

2058 911. Confused person, spo-
ken to. Location/address: Washing-
ton St. at Nahatan St. Caller reported
confused elderly female party in a
vehicle. Officers caught up with pc
MA 815ISH. Elderly driver over
slept for the town concert and was
unsure what time it was. Officers
spoke with party, appeared to be lu-
cid.

2132 phone. Susp. activity, spo-
ken to. Location/address: Heaton
Ave. Caller reported suspicious
phone call. Officer spoke with the
parties involved. Call was placed to
a wrong number.

2309 phone. Susp. activity, ser-
vices rendered. Location/address:
Stonebridge Apts. - Dean St. Caller
reported three parties throwing
bottles and moving signage into the
roadway. Officer reported he is out
with three individuals nearby. Offic-
ers stood by while individuals re-
trieved discarded bottles. No dam-
age occurred.

Thursday, July 15
0039 911. Susp. person, spoken

to. Location/address: Honey Dew
Donuts - Morse St. Employee from
Outback Steakhouse reports male
(dressed in black) across St at Hon-
eydew dumpster. Bicycle parked
against dumpster. N667, N677 re-
sponded. Party fio’d and was search-
ing dumpster for food. Sent on his
way.

0134 initiated. Drunk person,
protective custody. Location/ad-
dress: Norwood Hospital - Washing-
ton St. N665 reports man lying on
ground in front of hospital. N662 re-
sponded. Male party is intoxicated
and taken into protective custody. P/
C: Ryle, Gerard L. Address: 27 Savin
Ave., Norwood, MA. DOB: 11/01/
1950. Charges: protective custody.

0854 phone. Larceny, report
filed. Location/address: Rosemary
St. Contractor reports three men
went onto property and took items
from dumpster. (copper piping) with-
out permission.

1033 911. Domestic, spoken to.
Location/address: Nahatan St. Caller
with language barrier requesting
police services. As a result, female
brought to station under arrest. Ar-
rest: Godoi, Melinna. Address: 462
Nahatan St., B1, Norwood, MA.
DOB: 02/24/1986. Charges: a & b.

1041 phone. Disturbance,
arrest(s) made. Location/address:
Phillips Ave. Caller from 2nd floor
requests officer as 1st floor’s ex is
spraying water into the apts. He is
washing side of house that was dirty,
nothing else going on. Officers spoke
to both parties.

1337 phone. Assist citizen, spo-
ken to. Location/address: Mountain
Ave. Two oldest sons giving caller
hard time. Mother looking for ad-
vice. She has been advised.

1434 phone. Mischief (kids),
spoken to. Location/address: St.
Catherine of Siena School - Wash-
ington St. see\ven or eight teen aged
boys on bikes riding on grassy area
setting up jumps. They gave the cus-
todian a hard time when he asked
them to leave. Officer spoke to the
two remaining, they will not return.

1454 phone. Assist citizen, spo-
ken to. Location/address: Fifth St.
Father is looking for advice about
daughter who is using his mv with-
out authority. Does not wish to pur-
sue it tonight, but, may return tomor-
row if car does not.
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The RecordBook

Norwood Municipal Light Department
RATE INCREASE INFORMATION

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 218 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 206

RATE A-01
GENERAL PURPOSE RATE – RESIDENTIAL

Availability: Single phase only; for all residential use except
as provided for Apartment or Multiple Dwellings.
Apartments and Multiple Dwellings: If, in an apartment building
or residential premises having more than one dwelling, separate
metering of each individual apartment or dwelling does not presently
exist, so that billing directly to the individual tenants is not feasible and
service has been rendered through a single meter then the below rate
and minimum charge shall be multiplied by the number of
apartments or dwellings connected to such a meter.
Limitations: Total capacity of all motors shall not exceed 10
horsepower. All motors larger than 1/4 horsepower shall be
operated at 240 volts.
Monthly Charges

$3.99 For the first 10 kilowatt-hours or any part thereof.
22.63 cents per kWh For the next 40 kilowatt hours
13.09 cents per kWh For the next 50 kilowatt hours,
11.22 cents per kWh For the excess over 100 kilowatt-hours

A discount of 10% will be allowed on all bills paid within 10 days of
the date thereof.
Minimum Net Bill - $3.99 per month
Purchase Power Adjustment: As provided in the “Purchased
Power Adjustment” applied after discount to all kilowatt hours on
this rate.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT

M.D.P.U. No. 219 Cancels M.D.P.U. No.207
RATE H-08 – HEATING RATE

Availability: Single phase or 3 phase where facilities of Light
Department permit, for residential use except as provided for
Apartment and Multiple Dwellings, or other approved use, and
where no fuel or energy other than electricity is used for cooking,
water heating and/or space heating or at discretion of Light
Department and subject to approval of Light Commissioners.
Apartments and Multiple Dwellings: If, in an apartment building
or residential premises having more than one dwelling, separate
metering of each individual apartment or dwelling does not present-
ly exist, so that billing directly to the individual tenants is not feasi-
ble and service has been rendered through a single meter, then the
below specified number of kilowatt-hours in each block of the
below rate and the minimum charge shall be multiplied by the
number of apartments or dwellings connected to such meter.
Limitations: Total capacity of all motors shall not exceed 10
horsepower. All motors larger than 1/4 horsepower shall be operated
at 240 volts. Building construction requirements for space heating
shall conform to specifications of the department. Requirements for
water heater shall be in accordance with Rate F-06.
Monthly Charges Excluding Water Heating
First 400 kWh or less Computed on Rate A-01, M.D.P.U. No. 218
All over 400 kWh @ 9.92 cents per kWh.
Monthly Charges for Water Heating Customer’s option of either:

(a) Uncontrolled energy - computed on above Rate or
(b) Controlled energy - computed on Rate F-06

A discount of 10% will be allowed on all bills paid within 10 days of
date thereof.
Minimum Net Bill $3.99 per month
Purchase Power Adjustment: As provided in the “Purchased
Power Adjustment” applied after discount to all kilowatt hours on
this rate.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 220 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 208

RATE F-06 – WATER HEATING
Availability: Single Phase only, for residential and commercial
electric water heating during “off-peak” hours only, except that
energy for water heating will be available for not less than 17 hours
in each calendar day.
Requirements: Water heaters shall be of an approved electric, stor-
age, two element type of not less than 50 gallon capacity. Each tank
to which the electric hot water heater is connected or in which the
electric hot water heater is installed, shall be provided with a com-
bination temperature and pressure relief valve of the tube type which
provides a tube extending down into the water in the tank and a vac-
uum relief valve, these devises to be placed directly on the tank and
not in the piping to or from the tank. No check valve is to be
permitted in the cold water line.
Monthly Charges

$7.97 For the first 50 kilowatt-hours or any part thereof.
6.55 cents per kWh For the excess over 50 kilowatt-hours.

Minimum Net Bill - $7.97 per month.
No Discount allowed under these rates.
Purchase Power Adjustment: As provided in the “Purchased
Power Adjustment” applied to all kilowatt-hours on this rate.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 221 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 209

RATE B-02 – GENERAL PURPOSE
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

Availability: Single Phase, low tension, and where established
facilities of the department permit, three-phase, low tension.
Service available at 120 volts for lighting and at 208 volts or
277 volts for power.
Limitations: All motors and motor-starting equipment shall be
subject to the approval of the department. The locked rotor current
of any motor shall not exceed 450% of its rated load current. Any
motor in excess of 10hp must be brought to the attention of the
department.
Monthly Charges

$11.26 For the first 25 kilowatt-hours or any part thereof.
23.76 cents per kWh For the next 75 kilowatt-hours.
17.45 cents per kWh For the next 900 kilowatt-hours.
13.73 cents per kWh For the excess over 1000 kilowatt-hours.

A discount of 5% will be allowed on all bills paid within 10 days of
the date thereof.
Minimum Net Bill - $11.26 per month.
Purchase Power Adjustment: As provided in the “Purchased
Power Adjustment” applied after discount to all kilowatt-hours on
this rate.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 222 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 210

RATE P-16 – PRIMARY SERVICE
Availability: Three-Phase high tension only where established
facilities of the department permit.
Limitations: Metering will be accomplished on the primary side
of customers’ transformers. At Light Department option compen-
sated secondary metering may be substituted. In no case will
the Department own, maintain, or be responsible in any way for
any customer owned equipment or apparatus.
Monthly Demand Charges
$1,385.00 For the first 50 kilovolt-amperes of the billing

demand or any part thereof.
22.14 per kilovolt-ampere

For the next 650 kilovolt-amperes
of the billing demand.

21.59 per kilovolt-ampere
For the excess over 700 kilovolt-amperes
of the billing demand.

The billing demand shall be the highest 15-minute kilovolt-ampere
demand for the month.
Minimum Net Bill - $1,385.00 per month.
Monthly Energy Charge
$4.41 cents per kWh For all energy.
A discount of 5% will be allowed on all bills paid within 20 days of the
date thereof.
Purchase Power Adjustment: As provided in the “Purchased
Power Adjustment” applied after discount to all kilowatt-hours on
this rate.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 223 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 211

RATE M-13 – HEATING RATE
Availability: Three-phase high tension primary service only where
established facilities of the Department permit and customer provides
required equipment for new buildings and additions to existing build-
ings where no fuel other than electricity is used for space heating.
Limitations: Metering will be accomplished on the primary
side of customer’s transformers. In no case will the
Department own, maintain, or be responsible in any way for
any customer owned equipment or apparatus.
Monthly Demand Charge:
$23.62 per kilovolt-ampere of the billing demand.
Monthly Energy Charge:
$4.09 cents per kilowatt hour for all energy.
The billing demand shall be the 15-minute kilovolt-ampere demand
occurring at the time of the Municipal Light Department’s system
demand for the month.
Building construction requirements for space heating shall conform
to specifications of the department.
NO DISCOUNT allowed under this rate.
Purchase Power Adjustment: As provided in the “Purchased
Power Adjustment” applied to all kilowatt-hours on this rate.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 127 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 106

PURCHASED POWER ADJUSTMENT
The purchased power adjustment for the current billing month will be
calculated by the Norwood Municipal Light department.
This cost will be charged to all customers.
Upon receipt of actual charges by our suppliers and allocation
of transmission cost, energy conservation expenses, customer
incentives, rate stabilization fund and an adjustment for over
collection or under collection will be made on a continuing basis.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on May 5, 1998 Effective on May 6, 1998

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT

M.D.P.U. No. 224 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 212
RATE O-15 – OUTDOOR LIGHTING RATE

Availability: To any customer for outdoor lighting for private
property.
Area Lighting: The Light Department will furnish, install and
maintain the lamps, luminaries, brackets and photo electric con-
trol and will provide electric service to operate the lamps.

SERVICE RATE PER MONTHLY
TYPE MONTH EST. USAGE

SIZE “A” “B” KWHR
175w* Mercury $13.43 $27.37 77
400w* Mercury 22.23 36.16 173
100w High Pressure Sodium 16.72 30.65 39
150w High Pressure Sodium 20.25 34.19 67
250w High Pressure Sodium 23.65 37.57 103
400w High Pressure Sodium 30.86 44.78 175
Flood Lighting: The customer will furnish the lamp, luminaries,
photo cell, brackets and all required hardware to be approved by
Norwood Light Department. The above will be installed by the Light
Department and the Light Department will provide electric service to
operate the lamp.

SERVICE RATE PER MONTHLY
TYPE MONTH EST. USAGE

SIZE “A” “B” KWHR
400w** Mercury $13.00 $26.93 173
1000w** Mercury 20.79 34.71 420
150w High Pressure Sodium 11.40 25.33 67
250w High Pressure Sodium 12.89 26.83 103
400w High Pressure Sodium 15.54 29.46 175
1000w** High Pressure Sodium 20.79 34.71 420
Installation “A”: Lighting service supplied under this rate
shall be installed on an existing approved company pole car-
rying utilization voltage.
Installation “B”: The company will furnish and maintain one
pole and section of secondary wire not to exceed 125 feet for
lighting service supplied under this rate.
* This service not available for new installation.
** Customer must provide replacement bulbs under these rates.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 224 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 212

RATE O-15
Purchased Power Adjustment: As provided in the “Purchased
Power Adjustment” applied to all kilowatt-hours on this rate.
Kilowatt-hours used to calculate Purchase Power Adjustment are
listed as monthly estimated usage.

General Conditions
(1) Lamps will be operated by photo electric control, with hours

of question aggregating approximately 4,200 per year, from
dusk to dawn.

(2) Service and necessary maintenance will be performed only dur-
ing the regularly scheduled working hours of the company.
Burned out lamps will be replaced upon notification of the out-
age for lamp outages.

(3) “Company poles” shall include poles owned jointly by the company
with other. Approval of poles, pole locations and structures for the
installations shall be at the sole discretion of the company.

(4) Any required equipment other than the above will be installed
and maintained at the customer’s expense.

(5) The customer shall assume all risk of loss or damage to equip-
ment and property, in connection with the lighting system.

(6) The customer is responsible and liable for the design and
aiming of all luminaries.

Terms of Contract: This service may be terminated by giving 90
days notice in writing. If service is terminated prematurely, a
penalty charge for unrecovered plant will be charged to the
customer.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 225 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 213

RATE E-05 LOW INCOME RATE
RESIDENTIAL

Availability: Single phase only; for residential use only. Available
upon application to the Norwood Light Department in accordance
with this filing.
Minimum Requirements: Applicants must be customers of record,
head of household and receiving SSI. Certification of these three items
is required annually and must be provided by the applicant before
billing under this rate can be initiated.
Limitations: Total capacity of all motors shall not exceed 10
horsepower. All motors larger than 1/4 horsepower shall be
operated at 240 volts.
Monthly Charges

$3.99 For the first 10 kilowatt-hours or any part thereof.
22.63 cents per kWh For the next 40 kilowatt-hours,
13.09 cents per kWh For the next 50 kilowatt-hours,
11.22cents per kWh For the excess over 100 kilowatt-hours.

A discount of 35% will be allowed on the non-fuel portion of all bills
paid within 10 days of the date thereof.
Discounts will not be allowed on any bills paid after the discount
period.
Minimum Net Bill - $3.99 per month
Purchase Power Adjustment: As provided in the “Purchased
Power Adjustment” applied after discount to all kilowatt hours on
this rate.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 130 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 117
SERVICE EXTENSION DISCOUNTS (SED)

Availability: To all customers who meet the following requirements
and are approved by the Norwood Light Department(NLD) to receive
said discount.
1. Customer must have previously agreed to the terms, signed and

executed a Service Extension Discount Agreement. Customer must
provide Norwood Light with at least five years prior written notice
before purchasing, allowing to be purchased, or using electricity
from a source other than from Norwood Light Department
including installing a non-emergency generator for its use.

2. Customer must have an average demand of 200 KW or greater and
must have at least 220 hours use average of the billing demand*.

3. Customers must pay bills within the prompt payment discount period
(if applicable) to receive the SED discount for that period.

Any Customer giving notice under this service agreement shall have the
option to shorten the notice provision to three years by repaying 120
percent of all Service Extension Discounts received from NLD over the
prior two years. A Customer with generation at its location on July
12, 1994, shall be eligible for the Service Extension Discount if it has
executed a service agreement under which it agrees not to increase the
nameplate capacity of the generation at its location.
Any eligible Customer who signs a service agreement by the 15th of
any month and is eligible shall receive a discount on their next full
month’s usage.
Discount: The Light Department will grant a 5% Service Extension
Discount on the applicable base rate amount of the bill exclusive of
the Purchase Power Adjustment cost. The discount is granted only if
the Customer pays within the prompt payment discount period.
This discount will be in addition to the prompt payment discount.
*Those SED customers prior to August 1, 2001 are excluded from the
220 hours use requirement.

Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on May 5, 1998 Effective on May 6, 1998

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 226 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 214

Rate U-21 – General Purpose Rate B-02
Commercial & Industrial With Service

Extension Discount (SED)
Availability: Single Phase, low tension, and where established
facilities of the department permit, three-phase, low tension.
Service available at 120 volts for lighting and at 208 volts or 277
volts for power. Customers must meet criteria of the SED Rate
M.D.P.U. 130 to be eligible for this rate.
Limitations: All motors and motor-starting equipment shall be
subject to the approval of the department. The locked rotor current of
any motor shall not exceed 450% of its rated load current. Any motor
in excess of 10hp must be brought to the attention of the department.
Monthly Charges
$11.26 For the first 25 kilowatt-hours or any part thereof.

23.76 cents per kWh For the next 75 kilowatt-hours.
17.45 cents per kWh For the next 900 kilowatt-hours.
13.73 cents per kWh For the excess over 1000 kilowatt-hours.

A discount of 5% will be allowed on all bills paid within 10 days of the
date thereof.
A discount of 5% will be allowed for those customers who
meet the terms and conditions of Rate M.D.P.U. 130-Service
Extension Discount (SED) and also meet the prompt payment
discount.
Minimum Net Bill-$11.26 per month.
Purchase Power Adjustment: As provided in the “Purchased
Power Adjustment” applied after discount to all kilowatt-hours on
this rate.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 227 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 215

RATE V-22 - PRIMARY SERVICE P-16
WITH SERVICE EXTENSION DISCOUNT (SED)
Availability: Three-Phase high tension only where established
facilities of the department permit. Customers must meet conditions
of SED Rate M.D.P.U. 130 to be eligible for this rate.
Limitations: Metering will be accomplished on the primary side of
customers’ transformers. At Light Department option compensated
secondary metering may be substituted. In no case will the
Department own, maintain, or be responsible in any way for any
customer owned equipment or apparatus.
Monthly Demand Charges

$1,385.00 For the first 50 kilovolt-amperes of
the billing demand or any par thereof.

22.14 per kilovolt-ampere
For the next 650 kilovolt-amperes
of the billing demand.

21.59 per kilovolt-ampere
For the excess over 700
kilovolt-amperes of the billing demand.

The billing demand shall be the highest 15-minute kilovolt-ampere
demand for the month.
Minimum Net Bill - $1,385.00 per month.
Monthly Energy Charge
$4.41 cents per kWh For all energy.
A discount of 5% will be allowed on all bills paid within 20 days of the
date thereof.
A discount of 5% will be allowed for those customers who meet the
terms and conditions of Rate M.D.P.U. 130 Service Extension
Discount (SED) and also meet the prompt payment discount.
Purchase Power Adjustment: As provided in the “Purchased
Power Adjustment” applied after discount to all kilowatt-hours on
this rate.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 228 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 216

RATE W-23 HEATING RATE M-13
WITH SERVICE EXTENSION DISCOUNT (SED)
Availability: Three-phase high tension primary service only where
established facilities of the Department permit and customer provides
required equipment for new buildings and additions to existing
buildings where no fuel other than electricity is used for space
heating. Customers must meet conditions of SED Rate MDPU
130 to be eligible for this rate.
Limitations: Metering will be accomplished on the primary side
of customer’s transformers. In no case will the Department own,
maintain, or be responsible in any way for any customer owned
equipment or apparatus.
Monthly Demand Charge
$23.62 per kilovolt-ampere of the billing demand.
Monthly Energy Charge
$4.09 cents per kilowatt hour for all energy.
The billing demand shall be the 15-minute kilovolt-ampere demand
occurring at the time of the Municipal Light Department’s system
demand for the month.
Building construction requirements for space heating shall conform
to specifications of the department.
A discount of 5% will be allowed for those customers who meet the
terms and conditions of Rate M.D.P.U. 130-Service Extension
Discount (SED). This discount will not be allowed if there is an
arrearage on the bill.
Purchase Power Adjustment: As provided in the “Purchased
Power Adjustment” applied to all kilowatt-hours on this rate.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

NORWOOD MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT
M.D.P.U. No. 229 Cancels M.D.P.U. No. 217
RATE N-14 - TIME OF USE RATE

Availability: Three-phase high tension primary service for
customers who meet the following requirements and where
established facilities of the Department permit and customer
provides required equipment.
1. Customers must have previously agreed to terms, signed and

executed a Service Extension Notice Provision in which the cus-
tomer must provide Norwood Light with at least five years prior
written notice before purchasing, allowing to be
purchased, or using electricity from a source other than from
Norwood Light Department including installing a non-emer-
gency generator for its use.

2. Customers must have and average demand of 500 KVA or greater.
Any customer giving notice under this service agreement shall have
the option to shorten the notice provision to three years by
repaying 120 % of the difference between rate N-14 and P-16 over
the prior two years. A customer with generation at its location on
July 14, 1994, shall be eligible for Rate N-14 if it has executed a
Service Extension Notice Agreement under which it agrees not to
increase the nameplate capacity of the generation at its location.
Any eligible customer who signs a service agreement by the 15th of
any month shall receive a discount on their next full month’s usage.

Limitations: Metering will be accomplished on the primary side
of customer’s transformers. In no case will the Department own,
maintain, or be responsible in any way for any customer owned
equipment or apparatus.
Monthly Demand Charge
$12.06 per kilovolt-ampere of the billing demand.
Minimum billing to be 100 KVA
Monthly Energy Charge
$12.44 cents per kilowatt hour for the first 200 hours of billing demand.
$8.61 cents per kilowatt hour for each additional kWh.
The billing demand shall be the 15-minute kilovolt-ampere demand
occurring at the time of the Municipal Light Department’s system
demand for the month.
A discount of 5% will be allowed on all bills paid within 20 days of the
date thereof. Customers billed under this rate are not eligible for the
SED Rate.
Minimum Net Bill - $1,206.00 per month
Purchase Power Adjustment: As provided in the “Purchased
Power Adjustment” applied to all kilowatt-hours on this rate.
Issued by John J. Carroll Manager, Municipal Light Department
Issued on July 13, 2010 Effective on all bills mailed after August 1, 2010

Town of Norwood
Municipal Light Department

781-762-3203

NORWOOD ALUMNI CHOIR
The 8th Annual Norwood

Alumni Choir presents “Sacred Re-
flections” - Songs of Faith and Spiri-
tuality, Wednesday, Aug. 4, and Fri-
day, Aug. 6, 7:30 p.m., Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, 24 Berwick St.
Under the direction of Catherine
Connor-Moen, the choir is made up
of graduates from Norwood High’s
music program who gather every
summer to share their love of music
and reflect on their days at the school
on the hill. This year’s program in-
cludes traditional spirituals by Moses
Hogan, Lacrymosa (from Mozart’s
Requiem), and a rendition of the
popular hymn, Amazing Grace. Ad-
mission is free and open to the pub-
lic. Reception to follow concert.

ALLIANCE FOR MENTALLY
ILL MONTHLY MEETING

The Alliance for the Mentally
Ill—South Norfolk affiliate will hold
its monthly meeting, on Thursday,
Aug. 5, at 7 p.m., Caritas Norwood
Hospital, Cafeteria B, Lorusso
Building. Mental illness is a label for
a variety of diseases of the brain.
Often it strikes in late adolescence.
The Alliance is composed of such
families who find mutual support and
join together to advocate for their
loved ones. The Alliance welcomes
families in the South Norfolk Area
who are dealing with mental illness
and their loved ones. For further in-
formation call 508-668-2941.

FREE ALZHEIMER’S
LECTURE/BREAKFAST

Victoria Haven Skilled Rehab &
Nursing Facility is sponsoring a free
Alzheimer lecture: Alzheimer’s In-
side & Out: An Overview, Wednes-
day, Aug. 11, 10 a.m., 137 Nichols
St. The speaker will be Julie
McMurray, MA, LMHC of the
Alzheimer’s Association. Lecture
will include breakfast. Open to the
public.

“DAY OF HOPE” CARNIVAL
There will be a Circle of Hope

fundraising carnival, Friday, July 30,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,  Hawes Pool,
Washington St. It will include a
moonwalk, dunk tank, face painting
and other fun activities. The money
raised will be donated to the Circle
of Hope Foundation on behalf of the
Norwood Recreation Playgrounds.
The Norwood Recreation Depart-
ment would like to thank the follow-
ing groups for their generous sup-
port: Mortgage Master, Murph’s
Place, and Medical Billing Special-
ists, Inc. If you would like to donate,
contact the Recreation Department.

ELLIS POND CLEAN-UP
Volunteers are needed to remove

the invasive Asian Water Chestnut
from Ellis Pond, Saturday, July 24,
9 a.m., Ellis Pond Dam, Walpole St.
(Across from Hannaford Plaza). If
possible, please bring your non-
motorized boats, 5-gallon pails and
FRIENDS. To volunteer or for more
information, contact the conserva-
tion agent Al Goetz at 781-762-
0781.

THRIFT SHOP
SUMMER HOURS

The Thrift Shop, located at 1194
Washington St., will be closed on
Thursday afternoons during the
months of July and August. Summer
hours for the store, operated by the
Women’s Community Club (WCC),
a non-profit, all volunteer, organiza-
tion are:  Wednesday 6:30 p.m.-8

p.m., Thursday 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
and Saturday 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Donations of clean, saleable cloth-
ing and small household goods are
accepted during retail hours and also
on Monday and Wednesday 9:30
a.m.-11 a.m. The stated goal of the
WCC is to extend a helping hand.
All proceeds from the Thrift Shop
are used to support local charities and
civic groups.

NORWOOD BICYCLE CLUB
An organizational meeting of the

Norwood Bicycle Club will take
place Monday, July 26, 7:30 p.m.,
Morrill Memorial Library. Jean
Smith will give a short talk on bi-
cycle commuting and lead a group
discussion. Jean has been commut-
ing from Norwood to her work in
Sharon for ten years and has ridden
the full 190-mile Pan Mass Chal-

lenge twice. The bicycle club’s
website is www.bikenorwood.com .
This will be the club’s first meeting
and an opportunity to shape what the
club is and what it will do. The li-
brary has a bicycle rack.

SUMINAGASHI
MARBLING WORKSHOP

Local artist Cindy Rudolph will
run a suminagashi marbling work-

shop, Wednesday, Aug.11, 10 a.m.
to noon, Morrill Memorial Library.
Participants will create beautiful note
cards and bookmarks using the easy,
water-based method of paper mar-
bling called  suminagashi.  No artis-
tic talent is required! Registration is
limited to 25.  This free workshop is
made possible through the generos-
ity of the Friends of the Library.
There is a $3 fee per person to cover

Legal

To advertise,  call The Norwood Record at (781) 769-1725
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Police Logs continued from page 12

1719 phone. Mischief (kids), group
moved. Location/address: Windsor
Gardens (The Berkshires @
Windsor Ga - Walpole St. Caller re-
ports group of kids hanging out near
the train station. N663, N679 sent.
Group moved along.

1806 phone. Animal complaint,
taken/referred to other. Location/ad-
dress: Wood Dr. Caller reports stray
dog. NACO notified and picked up
dog.

2003 phone. Malicious damage,
report filed. Location/address: Tot
Lot - Bond St. Caller reports some-
one spray painted all over the play
ground. N679 sent. N679 to file re-
port.

2106 phone. Animal complaint,
services rendered. Location/address:
St. Timothy’s Church - Nichols St.
Caller reported injured duck.
Norwood Animal Control notified.
Officer reported duck swam into
lake.

2359 911. Disturbance, gone on
arrival. Location/address: Bird Rd.
+ Washington St. Caller reported
verbal argument in the area. N662,
N667 responded to area. Spoke resi-
dent @ 32 Bird Rd. as well some
people at bus stop. No one heard
anything and area was searched.

Friday, July 16
0055 walk-in. Report of gas leak,

services rendered. Location/address:
Plymouth Dr. Woman walks in to say
she smells gas believed to be com-
ing from boiler room next to her
mother’s apt. N662, NFD re-
sponded. Maintanence notified.

0825 phone. Fraud, report filed.
Location/address: Town Square
Diner Inc. - Nahatan St. Counterfeit
$20.00 bill passed yesterday.

1433 phone. Report of fight, area
search negative. Location/address:
Bird Park - Pleasant St. Caller reports
2 kids fighting while others are
watching. Nothing showing in area.

1738 phone. Animal complaint,
services rendered. Location/address:
Prospect St. Caller reports stray dog.
N661 sent. NACO removed dog.

1804 walk-in. Hit and run, report
filed. Location/address: Tremont St.
Walk in party reports hit and run, see
report.

1932 initiated. Officer initiated,
report filed. Officer discovers new
graffiti on rear of 934 Washington
Street. Extra space storage. Report
filed.

1956 walk-in. Harassment, re-
port filed. Location/address: Wash-
ington St. Walk in party reports ha-
rassing phone calls. See report by
Officer. Summons: Noonan, James
G. Jr. Address: 22 Pinefield Rd.,
Hyde Park, MA. DOB: 05/21/1970.
Charges: harassment, criminal.

2000 phone. Report of fight,
arrest(s) made. Location/address:
Norwood Hospital - Washington St.
Caller reports male party is out of
control and assaulting people. One
male placed under arrest. See report.
Arrest: Murphy, David C. Address:
Boston View 6, Walpole, MA. DOB:
12/15/1958. Charges: a & b, disor-
derly conduct, protective custody,
witness, retaliate against.

2213 phone. Drunk person, pro-
tective custody. Location/address:
Cedar St. Caller reports that her son
is dk, N661, N677, N666 respond.
One male placed in pc. Enroute to
station male party requests to go to
Norwood er. One pc released to the
hospital. P/C: Kennedy, Michael
Anthony. Address: 62 Cedar St.,
Norwood, MA. DOB: 07/16/1964.
Charges: protective custody.

Saturday, July 17
0024 911. Disturbance, spoken

to. Location/address: Cedar St.
Caller reported male party causing a

disturbance and needs to be re-
moved. Officers spoke with all par-
ties involved. Subject agreed to
leave.

1508 phone. Susp. person, report
filed. Location/address:
Buckingham Rd. Resident believes
a subject she spoke to yesterday
about home improvements may have
been casing the neighborhood.

1926 phone. Animal complaint,
services rendered. Location/address:
Vanderbilt Ave. Goose hit by a car.
NACO notified. N677 sent. NACO
to handle.

1929 phone. Domestic, report
filed. Location/address: Centennial
Dr. Caller reports male party break-
ing things in her house. N669, N662
respond. N669 reports verbal argu-
ment only. N669 to file report.

2052 911. Larceny, report filed.
Location/address: Olde Derby Rd.
Caller reports someone stole his bi-
cycle. N667 to file report.

2146 phone. Report of fire, Po-
lice & Fire notified/r. Location/ad-
dress: Olde Derby Rd. Caller reports
kids possibly lighting a fire in the
woods. NFD notified. N669, MC7
sent. N669 reports that it wasn’t kids
lighting a fire, it was a person that
had an outdoor fireplace in their back
yard.

2240 phone. Mischief (kids),
services rendered. Location/address:
Ace Locksmith - Washington St.
Caller reports male riding a bike in
the middle of the street yelling at
cars. N665, N662 check area. Goa.

Sunday, July 18
0024 phone. Susp. activity, area

search negative. Location/address:
Casey St. Resident thought someone
may be in the house. Officers
checked residence, nothing found.

0040 initiated. Susp. vehicle,
protective custody. Location/ad-
dress: H & R Block - Bos.-Prov.
Hwy. Negoshians towed pc MA
431FC9. Officer reported one placed
into protective custody. P/C: Gee,
Brian W. Address: 27 Nardone Rd.,
Newton, MA. DOB: 08/05/1977.
Charges: protective custody.

0412 initiated. Susp. vehicle,
protective custody. Location/ad-
dress: Neponset St. Officer out with
pc MA 92CZ60. Don & Wallys
towed pc MA 92CZ60. Subject
placed into protective custody. P/C:
McNamara, Lauri. Address: 150
Rumford Ave., 2, Mansfield, MA.
DOB: 02/03/1979. Charges: protec-
tive custody.

0948 walk-in. Susp. activity, ser-
vices rendered. Location/address:
Liberty Ln. Resident finds 3 plastic
mothball size containers with a white
powdery substance. N663 reports
they are pool chlorination tablets.

1104 phone. Animal complaint,
report filed. Location/address:
Alandale Pkwy. Report of a dog run-
ning loose. N661 able to put the dog
back on a leash. N.A.C.O. notified
and will handle same.

1724 phone. Domestic, arrest(s)
made. Location/address: Roosevelt
Ave. Walk in party reports that her
boyfriend choked her. Foxboro to go
to address where suspect is. Foxboro
PD placed male under arrest. See re-
port. Arrest: Smith, Stephen E. Ad-
dress: 250 Liberty Pl., Randolph,
MA DOB: 05/02/1984. Charges: a
& b, threat to commit crime.

1852 phone. Medical emer-
gency, protective custody. Location/
address: Davis Ave. Caller reports
male party passed out in the front
lawn. NFD notified. N665, N668
respond. One male placed in pc, see
report. P/C: Foster, Stephen. Ad-
dress: 548 Oak St., Westwood, MA.
DOB: 02/18/1984. Charges: protec-
tive custody.

2056 911. Disturbance, arrest(s)
made. Location/address: Village Rd.

E. Caller reports her daughter as-
saulted her son, N665, N664 re-
spond. As a result, one female placed
under arrest by officer, see report.
Juvenile arrest. Age: 13. Charges: a
& b.

2210 initiated. Lost and found,
report filed. Location/address: Ga-
zebo - Town Common - Washing-
ton St. Found camera, see report by
officer.

Monday, July 19
0113 phone. Suicide/or threat,

report filed. Location/address:
Sumner St. Caller reported she was
suicidal. Caller sounded agitated
over the phone, and would not pro-
vide additional information. Offic-
ers checked residence of caller,
spoke with acquaintance. Party may
be driving pc MA 3535RO. Bolo
broadcast to cars and surrounding
towns. While officers at residence,
subject called the house and stated
she was in Lynn and not suicidal.
Lynn Police notified. See report.

0148 phone. Noise complaint,
spoken to. Location/address: Hilltop
Gardens (Oxbow Realty Services,
Inc.) - Rock St. Caller reported loud
music. Officers spoke with resident,
advised.

0315 911. 911 hang up, report
filed. Location/address: Florence
Ave. Received 911 hang up. On call
back caller reported verbal argu-
ment. Officers spoke with involved
parties, advised. See report.

1149 phone. B & E of motor
vehicle, report filed. Location/ad-
dress: Winter St. B & e to mv, items
missing.

1442 phone. Medical emer-
gency, transported to hospital. Lo-
cation/address: Public Works -
Lyman Pl. Subject in the back may
be having a seizure.

1524 phone. Lost and found, re-
port filed. Location/address:
Foxboro Transportation - Walpole
St. Man’s blk. & orange Schwinn
bike found. Ssee report.

1718 phone. Susp. activity, spo-
ken to. Location/address: Sumner St.
Caller reports there are four males
in the back yard that do not belong
at the residence. Spoke to the owner
of the house. They are allowed there.

2112 phone. Complaint of m/v,
arrest(s) made. Location/address:
Nahatan St. Caller reports a subject
threw something at the hood of her
car. Caller pulled into Dunkin Do-
nuts, the subject is walking through
Concannon’s lot yelling profanities.
Units locate and speak to all parties.
N664 places the subject under arrest
and N662 transports to the station.
Arrest: Bopp, Joseph M. Address: 22
Stratford Rd., Norwood, MA. DOB:
01/16/1991. Charges: disturbing the
peace.

2115 phone. Drunk person, gone
on arrival. Location/address:
Jefferson Dr. Caller reports kids out-
side drinking alcohol. N666, N661
respond. N661 reports kids are goa.
Officer attempted to speak with call-
ing party but he would not answer
the door.

2134 phone. Susp. activity, ser-
vices rendered. Location/address:
Pleasant St. Caller reports female
sitting outside topless. N661, N666
respond. No female outside topless,
three individuals siiting outside of
residence.

2223 phone. Domestic, report
filed. Location/address: Rock St.
Report female yelling and crying.
N677 reports verbal argument-report
filed.

2238 phone. Domestic, arrest(s)
made. Location/address: Crescent
Ave. Caller reports domestic with her
boyfriend. N665, N668, N662 re-
spond. NFD notified. As a result, one
female placed under arrest and trans-
ported by N665 to the station. Ar-
rest: Corbo, Jessica A. Address: 17
Crescent Ave., Norwood, MA.
DOB: 04/19/1985. Charges: a & b.

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF NORWOOD

NOTICE OF ABANDONED PAYROLL AND VENDOR CHECKS

Notice of names of persons appearing to be owners of checks issued by the Town of
Norwood which have not been cashed and are deemed abandoned has been listed on
the Town’s website at: www.norwoodma.gov. Select Town Government, then Treasurer,
then Unclaimed Checks.

Any person claiming an interest in a check issued by the Town of Norwood which has
not been cashed and which has been deemed abandoned may file a claim form on or
before one year after the date of publication of this notice.  Claim forms are available
on the website.

Date of Notice: July 22, 2010                                           Norwood Record, 7/22/10

TOWN OF NORWOOD, MASSACHUSETTS
SEWERAGE WORKS IMPROVEMENTS

HOSPITAL AND FLORENCE AVENUE AREAS
SEWER REHABILITATION
PROJECT NO. CWSRF-3376
CONTRACT NO. NPW-11-01

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed Bids for construction of the Hospital and Florence Avenue Areas Sewer
Rehabilitation will be received by the Town of Norwood, Massachusetts in the
Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor,
Norwood, MA 02062 until 11:00 AM (Verizon Time), Thursday August 12, 2010 and
at that time and place bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work of this Contract includes furnishing all labor, materials, equipment, and
incidentals required to perform rehabilitation of the existing sewer system in the area
of the Norwood Hospital as well as the Florence Avenue area, both of which are located
in Norwood, Massachusetts. Sewer rehabilitation work includes but is not limited to
the following: preparatory cleaning of existing sewers, sewer manholes and sewer
services; installation of cured in place pipe lining in mainline sewer and service laterals;
protruding tap removal; manhole rehabilitation; TV inspection; bypass pumping; and
all related work and miscellaneous items as specified herein and as shown on the
Drawings required to complete the contract.

The Contract Time shall be 180 Calendar Days commencing twenty days following
the Effective Date of the Agreement.

Contract Documents may be examined and/or obtained at the Purchasing Department,
Norwood Town Hall, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor, Norwood, Massachusetts 02062,
Tel. No. (781) 762-1240, extension 106 or 107.

Contract Documents are available for examination at Camp Dresser & McKee, Inc.,
One Cambridge Place, 50 Hampshire Street, Cambridge, MA 02139 and at F.W. Dodge
Division, McGraw Hill Information Systems Co., 24 Hartwell Ave., Lexington, MA.

A deposit of $50.00 (check payable to the Town of Norwood) will be required for each
set of the Contract Documents. A refund of the deposit will be made for such Documents
returned in good condition within 30 calendar days after the Bids are received.

Bidders requesting Contract Documents by mail shall include an additional non
refundable check payable to the Town of Norwood in the amount of $15.00 per set to
cover costs of handling and mailing.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a certified check or bid bond, by a surety company
qualified to do business in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts satisfactory to the
awarding authority in favor of the Town of Norwood and equal to at least five percent
(5%) of the total bid price must be submitted with the Bid. The successful bidder
shall, within ten (10) days of notification of award furnish the Town a performance
bond and a labor and materials bond in an amount equal to one hundred percent
(100%) of the bid by a surety company qualified to do business in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts satisfactory to the awarding authority.

Bidders may not withdraw their Bids for a period of thirty days, excluding Saturdays,
Sundays, and legal holidays after the actual date of the opening of the Bids.

The successful bidder shall be required to submit documentation that all employees to
be employed in the work subject to this bid have successfully completed a course in
construction safety and health approved by the United States Occupational Safety
and Health Administration that is at least 10 hours in duration. Any employee found
on a worksite subject to this section without documentation of successful completion
of a course in construction safety and health approved by the United States Occupational
Safety and Health Administration that is at least 10 hours in duration shall be subject
to immediate removal.

Complete instructions for filing Bids are included in the Instructions to Bidders.

Minimum Wage Rates as determined by the Commissioner of Department of Workforce
Development under the provision of the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 149,
Section 26 to 27D, as amended, apply to this project. It is the responsibility of the
Contractor, before bid opening, to request if necessary, any additional information on
Minimum Wage Rates for those tradespeople who may be employed for the proposed
work under this Contract.

The bidding and award of this Contract will be under the provisions of M.G.L. Chapter
30, Section 39M.

The work under this Contract is funded in part by the Massachusetts Water Pollution
Abatement Trust (the “Trust”).

Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and Women’s Business Enterprise (WBE) policies
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the Town of Norwood, Massachusetts
are applicable to the total dollars paid to the construction contract. The “Fair Share”
construction goal for this project is a minimum of five point three zero (5.30) percent
MBE participation and four point four zero (4.40) percent WBE participation by state
certified MBEs and WBEs. The bidder shall submit completed MBE/WBE forms
(EEO DEP 190C & 191C) and Vendor Information Forms (VIF) with the bid. Failure
to comply with the requirements of this paragraph may be deemed to render a proposal
non-responsive. No waiver of any provision of this section will be granted unless
approved by the Department of Environmental Protection.

This Project requires compliance with the Massachusetts Diesel Retrofit Program
(MDRP) by use of after-engine emission controls that are EPA certified, or their
equivalent, on all of the off-road (non-registered) diesel vehicles/equipment used at
the job site.

A list of current plan holders can be obtained on-line at www.norwoodma.gov.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one
deemed best for the Town.

By: John J. Carroll
General Manager

Norwood Record, 7/22/10
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The Record Book continued from page 13
supplies and participants will be able to take
their creations home. Sign up at the library or
call 781-769-0200, x222.

GOOD NEWS 5-DAY CLUB
The Anglican Church of the Redeemer, the

First Baptist Church of Norwood and Child
Evangelism Fellowship will co-sponsor a 5-
Day Club for children ages 5-12, Monday, July
26 through Friday, July 30. The week-long
event will offer fun, games, songs, activities,
teaching and refreshments.  (Parents are also
welcome.)  The Club will meet for two hours
on each of the five days, and will be offered at
the following times and locations: 9 a.m. to 11
a.m., First Baptist Church, 71 Bond St.;  noon
to 2 p.m., Disabled American Veterans Park
(Walpole and Berwick Streets) and 2:30 p.m.
to  4:30 p.m., First Baptist Church. Children
are invited to attend on all five days at one of

these three times and locations, or to come on
any day during the week to any of the loca-
tions at the scheduled time. For further infor-
mation about the 5-Day Club, call the First
Baptist Church office at 781-762-1633 or Pas-
tor Alan Bouffard of the Anglican Church at
781-769-7940.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Emmanuel Lutheran Church is offering

Baobab Blast, an exciting vacation Bible
school for children between the ages of 4 and
grade 6, Monday, Aug. 2 to Friday, Aug. 6, 9
a.m. to noon. The church is located at 24
Berwick St. The week will include high action
games, awesome music, wacky skits, Bible sto-
ries and cool crafts. For more information or
to register for VBS, call the church office at
781-762-9457. Registrations are due in the
church office by Sunday, July 25.

UNITED CHURCH HOSTING
FAMILY FUN NIGHTS

The United Church of Norwood, 595
Washington St., will hold family fun nights this
summer: Thursday, July 22, Stories and Crafts;
Tuesday, Aug. 10, Magic with Steve Rudolph,
the Magic Guy; Thursday, Aug. 26, A Night
with Fireman Jon. There will be lots of music
for the children, and sno cones and other spe-
cial treats for everyone. Families of the com-
munity are cordially invited to come to any or
all of these events. There is no charge. For more
info, go to unitedchurchofnorwood.org or call
the church office at 781-762-2589.

60’s BEACH MOVIES AT THE LIBRARY
The Morrill Memorial Library is offering

a new film series—Summer  Sizzlers of the
’60s—on four consecutive Thursday evenings
in July, “Blue Hawaii,” with Elvis Presley
(1962), July, 22 and after the final film, “Beach
Blanket Bingo,” starring Annette  Funicello
and Frankie Avalon (1965), July 29, Dr.
Michele Wakin, Asst. Professor of Sociology

at Bridgewater State College, will return to the
library to talk about movies and give a brief
Q&A. Sign up by calling 781-769-0200, x222.
All movies will begin promptly at 7 p.m.

2010 SUNDAY  SUMMER
CONCERT SERIES

The Town of Norwood Concerts on the
Common Committee is pleased to announce
the following performers for the 2010 Sunday
Evening Concerts Series: July 25, Ron Stone
and the Milestones Big Band-Annual Pops
Night, rain date, Monday, July 26; Aug. 1, The
Roy Scott Big Band; Aug. 8, The Tom Nutile
Big Band; Aug. 15, The Oberlaender Hofbrau
Band; Aug. 22, The Compaq Big Band; Aug.
29, The Olde Kids on the Block; Sept. 5, The
Jazzabelles Big Band. All performances are 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Walter J. Dempsey Band-
stand on the Norwood Town Common. Bring
your own seating. Concerts are re-broadcast
each Saturday at 8 p.m. on NPA-TV.


